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   Mr. Wallace: I was fairly treated by the army.  I took up my post at headquarters 

in Northern Ireland in 1968 during the civil rights disturbances.  I left in February 

1975.  I was forced out of Northern Ireland as a result of a dispute with the security 

service over the Kincora boys' home scandal in Belfast and then spent a number 

of years working with Mr. Mansfield, who was here this morning, trying to sort my 

life out as a result of what happened to me.  By 1990 - I think it is germane to your 

studies - the Government - Margaret Thatcher was then Prime Minister - admitted 

after 20 years that Ministers had inadvertently misled Parliament over my role in 

Northern Ireland.  To put it bluntly, the Minister for Defence had lied about what my 

real job was.  There have now been three separate inquiries into my case and 

each one has upheld my position.  I was awarded compensation as a result. 

  I stress this because, as Mr. Mansfield said this morning, getting information 

about intelligence matters is not easy.  It took a long time but I must admit that 

after 20 years the Government did eventually come fairly clean about my case and 

I got it resolved but if I had given up in those early years when things were very 

difficult, they would not have been resolved.  I have no conflict with the army 

whatsoever, far from it.  I am still a very strong supporter of the security forces but 

in 1974 and the years that followed there were people who acted illegally for their 

own ends, and they have largely got away with it. 

 

   Deputy P. McGrath: I too welcome Mr. Wallace and once again our good 

friends, Mr. O'Neill and Mr. Ó Dúlacháin.  Mr. Wallace indicated that he was head 

of security and as such had regular updates on a 24 hour basis I think he said----- 

 

   Chairman: Were you head of security, Mr. Wallace? 
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1     you had got it from.  He never came near you again after

2     that.

3         You go on to say in paragraph 45 that you were never

4     aware at the time you were in Kincora of McGrath having

5     any involvement with paramilitaries and you later

6     learned that he had some involvement with a group called

7     Tara.

8         You say it was generally known amongst the boys that

9     McGrath -- what McGrath was like.  You told some of the

10     boys, including your brother, to watch out for him.

11     I think your brother was leaving -- was arriving in

12     Kincora as you were leaving.  No-one told you about

13     anything happening to them.  You never reported the

14     abuse to anyone in Kincora, as you were too embarrassed

15     and it was not something you wanted to talk about.  You

16     don't remember the name of the social worker, but you

17     never told him about the abuse.  You say that the

18     contact with the social worker was mainly general

19     conversation when he asked about your situation at home

20     and your relationship with your family.

21         Your parents didn't visit you, although you did

22     visit them, and you felt distant from your parents and

23     certainly not able to tell them about any of the

24     instances of abuse.  Your brother, you say you warned

25     him and told him to tell you if McGrath ever touched you
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lY Vho Framcd Colin Valtace?

who acted as barrister for two of them) 'systematically
sodomised', not a single word on the Kincora Home ap.
peared in the newspapers or on television in the North or
South of Ireland, or in Britain.

,dnother influential person in the North of Ireland who
in the early 1970s knEw perfectly well what was going on
at Kincora was Colin \[allace, Senior lnformation Officer
at Lisburn barracks.

Colin had studied TARA in tlre course of bis inquiry into
exuemist Protestant organisations. He referred to TARA as
one of the splinters of such organisations when he lecnrred
to British troops all over Europe about the origins of the
couffict in Northeru lreland. He knew that TARA was &n
ulua-right, secretive sect which had close associations with
exuenrist Protestant leaders.

When he renrrned from the tribunal into the 'Bloody
Sunday' kiflings in Derry in the summer of 1972, however,
he discovered something more. He got a phone call from a
wouran who seemed very agiuted and asked him fsl a meet-
ing. He met her in a cafd near the Arts Theaue in Belfast.
She was, as Colin remembers, 'a cheery woxnan in her late
thirties'. She didn't say what her iob was or give her name,
but she was elearly a Velfare worker of some kind.

She said that she had been in charge of a youngster
who had alleged that he had been assaulted by Villiam
McGrath. She said the mattcr had been referred to the
police, but the police didn't seem to be doing anything
abotrt it. She had been given Colin's nam.e by a clergyman
who had met hirn at a parachute display, and she wonderred
if the Army could do anything to persuade the police to take
action. She thought the matter important not iust beeause of,
the one youngster, but because others in the home might be
at risk.

Colin took the story back to Intelligence at Lisburn.
fle reminded the Intelligence officers that McGrath was
well-known as the commander of TARA and was very

Kincora 135

high up in the orange order and in exuemist protestant
politics. The Intelligence officer agreed to look further into
the allegation, but came back in a day or fivo with the news
that it was already being dealt wi&.

Cotrin heard nothing more about it until early n lgZ3,
when Information Poliry was approached by Army Intel-
Iigence and asked if they could arrange for publication of
a press expos€ about TARA. colin has kept the document
which was provided by Intelligence to Information policy,
headed 'some "off the cuff information on TARA for thi
Press'. The document is initialled as being received by the
head of Information Poliry at the time, Lieutenant colonel
Adrian Peck. It is also initialled by peter Broderick, head

9{the Army press desk, and by Colin, who had the specific

iob of p!,acing the material in the press. In full, it read as
follows:

TARA flrst came to notice in the late sixties when the group
iszued a statement to the press claining to be 'the hard cor" or
Protestant resistance', ood it is thougbt that &e organisation was
set up 8s a couDter to the civil disturbauce associated with the
NICRA [Nor&ern Ireland Civil Rigbts Association] marches.

The name TARA is derived from the place wheie the ancient
high kings of Ireland were crowned and is, &erefore, an unusual
choice of title for a Loyalist paramilitary group.

operating from its HQ at clifton street orange Hall, Belfast,
as 'The orange Discussion Group', TARA was organised initialli
into platoons of 20 or so men and run on military lio.s oot unlike
the old ulster special constabulary (B' speciars). Membership is
drawn almost exclusively from the orange order and each platooa
has a sgdQM (Quartermaster) and Io (Intelligence ofEcer). con-
tributions: 50p per mon& - half ro a central fund - half at ptn
[platoon] Ievel. Ptns are able to draw on the central fund if the
opportunity to buy stores arises. Training includes radio, weapons
and guerrilla tactics.

Tltc oc is lTilliam McGRATH. He is a known homogBxual
who has conned maay people into membership by threatening'them
with revealing homoserual activities which he himself initiated. He
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.• r i' IN COUFIDENCE 

CIVIL SErrVICE APPEALS BOARD 

· Stntf1IT1Cnt 

I am l'otc!· Broderick; ertploypd in the Civil Service for . 16 yen.rs nnd ·nc·,. 
a Chief Information Offieer (A). From July '73 until Sp?tember '74 
I ;w.s He;::.d of- Army Informatio~ Services, Headquart~rs, Northern Irel~-r. · ,, 
in the rank of Chief Information Qfi'icer' (B). Colin Wallace was on my · 
staff as an IX:Uorma~ion Officer and later as Senior Information Officer. 

1-ty statcmnilt concerns the work and character of Colin vlallace, but to do 
this I ll\uS t set the sccno. It is an important factor in this · case a.!ld 
I believe that it. has been much misunderstood and resented by soJ-r.e in 
~.~i te hall. 

A.t the st::>.rt of the present troubles in North3rn Ireland, Arrr.y Public 
nelations there consisted of tHo civilians - one · senior and one Assi:;'-a.•t 
Information Off:i cer (Colin vlallace). It was geared for peacetinw tasks 
largely slanted towards recruiting. At that ·ci:rre, the Arr..y did not ha.v,J 
a clear ap;')reci::-tion of the operational necesaity of· press and public 
rel!J. tions b•JC.:'.UUl they ha.d never opera tGd agaLnst insur;:":::t3 hh.liin 't.l&.:: 
borders of the l:nited Kingdom before under thrl close sc.rut.iny of over 
200 re~id·)nt prt?.fis-m~!n. The tllO _ civilians found th .. )mselves opera~~n.~ u. 
24 hou.r press sEJrv~. ce, 365 days a year. This s:t tun\io!l continu~d fer 
three yc~·.rs. \·/l'.en the lessons had been lea.I'n•ld · the ho:rd Hay, r...i xed 
rrd.lHa!'y u.nu civilian public relations. reinio:..·cemcmts \·lerc drafted. in -
over 30 or the:n to do the l-Tork that the trro incur.1bents had managed. 
E·.ren s·o, the l.::·n.:r recogni~ed that t.he personal strain. Has such that 
military p.~rs'.)nr.r?l usually did 6 month tours .i.n i:o-:.'t. \;~rn J:- : : . 
one did m.:>re ·than 2 years without ·relief. Cb:ili..3J1 HanaGEment madl3 no 
alteration tiJ their peace-time procedures v'horohy staff \.jcr·e expected to 
remain ind12.finitcly. (They now ho.ve -but only .~inca this case az:ose.) 

Under the stra::.n, ·~he Senior Information Officer became ill and largoly 
ineffeetive. Th:: Army by this time had become ke•Jn convert.s ~.·) tl1•1 ll '~~-:1 
for actiV\3 puhli~ relations as an integral pa1.·t of their operational. 
capabili Ly, and becume impatient liith the Senior Informat::.or. Officer :·!ho 
was ~either V.'O'll fmouch nor personally trained for' an· operation:1.l rol ~. 
Consequently, an:l uith the full agreement of the Army in· \·n1itehall, a 
separate military staffed unit· was set up in Uort.hern Irelaml, lit ... n · ." •. :.:: 
on the othez· sidr-} of the corrid:::r from Public Rell'ttions. Under thn ti :h 
of Information Pbl:i.cy, its brief was to use p·Jychological rr.ekns to •1ssi s~
operations strat:;gically and tact'ically. It is a skill that l'e(i1lir<;., 
sensitivity, political ,finosseJ and a thorough knowledge of thr; .::;it.u!'],ti : ... . . 
The military approach - with officers who had a minimum of theoretic~l 
training and no practical experience - HOUld have be'en dooi·.~d ·~u 
embarrassing faHure. They had even forF;otteu tho one b::';; i.e ' : ; .. . : .l l.:Ld.:. -
a channel of con.:nunica.tion to ~mo.ble them to tra.·lSfer the:l.r +:' : ··: ... ht;. _, . ..: 
ideas into effecti.ve ·coverage by 'tha ·prass. 
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.· 

. . s a · o PU::.) J.C re a J.pns, e \'las used by Information Policy as t e r 
.' outlet.. to the press_. He ··also had·· ~owledge ·of the Irish situation: · 1 

.: . . . · · :. which was tote.Jly unique in .the Headquarters and surpassed that even -~· 
. .' · · : , of most of the Int.nlligence Branch. .As time .progressed, he was not . f· 

only tho main briefer of the press, but also the advisor on Irish mat~rs 

.... · . . .. 

· .'to the Hhole_ Headquarters arid . -· bea·ause ·of his . Perso~al talents '. :-;. , .~:.;. _. I 
· . contributed much creative thought to the Information Policy Unit~ Il1'i~ 'M· t 

' .. . · . . order to do his job }:le had constant ·and free .access to information of r: .. :\ ; ·I 
high classification and extreme sensitivity. . . . ....:· .... r- ~ , i . 

. . . . .· .· . i .. . · .. . ·. ! 
The attitude of the. MODPR organisation in vlhitehall to the activities of ' 
Inforro:tion Policy UnH was one of .e?Ctreme suspicion~ . vhllace Is dua~- tl 

· · role \or as particularly res en ted. by Whitehall, while highly valued '?Y the 
operation co~~1ander in Northern Ireland. The Senior Information Officer 

•,:; h~.d by now beco~e very il~ ~~ was r•etiredo • 
0 

.)~::· . •, • • • • • I • ~ 
I \-ID.S posted t.o Northern Ireland in a high .rank. deliberately to take 

· over both Public .Relations and .Information ·Poli'cy and mould them into 1 
' · · one unit. ThiG I did - but· I confess· that 'it·· t :ook only a few weeks . 1 

on the r:round to real~se that· the lfuitehall·. 1 defens:i.v~' approach to 
· · · ArF-r,; information wor.k -v:as · to~ally · ine.ppropria te:: to the Northern Ir~~and 

, : · situation. I ~Tas· instru~ted by my Generals · ~here to· use public relations · 
! . ·.:. -. ·.-. and informaticn po]J..cy techniques in direct :. support of their military 

objectives., ar .d thi·'3 I ·.rTillingly did in direct :liai~'on with the Northern· 
Ireland Office ar.•i the n,oyai Ulster Constabulary •. 

•' I" .· . . ' ' . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . : . ~ : . . \ . 

. . In reorganislig·,. one of my first actions wa& t'p +ee~ timis.e the role of 
·:::··. Colin Hallace .and to a.'~l~ca~e . hi.m · firmly to Inf6~ma·~ion Po~icy. 'As it 

· .. .. involved &.'1 , ur;grading, . m~ uere put in th~ :difficult :position of having 
. to · traHl the po~t public'ly to . comply · l-Tith civil .service rules ar.d t·ro 

. could s.carcely .rr.ention }:isychologica.l warfare. '·A'. device was therefore 

. agreed for a co.ver ~itle -~'s ·" Head :of Production Ser•/ices - hut the trawl 
.. did not J::.ei:1ti cn brbfing of the .'press · as an important ~unction, . . . 

. . 
Uallac:e 1 s priiTlary job waG to win friends ·among- the press and to gain 
·their total · ccnfiderce a:; a reliable source of iriforriu1tion. By agreement 
.with Intelligen•.::e in eo.ch ·case; . he \>1as supplied ~th selected information 
about terr.orists·, their activities, · theiT· sources' of .money· and .arms at · 
home ~~d overf.ens, of the 'allegiances of so-called innocents and such 
matters • . This - together -vTith his long•ter.m and:. intilnate kn<.~i<Iledge of 

. the ··r,rish scen~e .-made h~ a~ ... i~~aluable. co~tac~:: ·for the ·pr,ess, . . Almost 
· .. all of hi.s bac.l~~round brl.e~ings~. he gave nqn~attr.l.butaply -:~and .l. t is a 
. measurl3 of his ~;~ill and the regard for him. by the press·· :.: that I c'annot 

recall a single occas·ion when any reporter; eve~· ~rom th~ ~c)s~ile pap:z:s, · 
disclosed the ·s<!urce of the briefings. : .·. · i' . . · ·., ··. •· ··: · · · .1 

4 ·- • • .:~ .· .1'. 

To . rrry kno1-tledge, he worked at least 80 hours a · ~~~ek - ··coming . to hi::o d.-.:-:·; !~ 
every d!ly. He lived in the· Officer:; 1 Ness · .3nd .).~egardcd himself as 
always on duty. He has ne'ver claimed long .. hours gratuity nor overtime 
as~ matter of ·· prin~?iple • . During .·rny 15 months :Q.'u.ty, I do-qbt uhethcr he 
eve~left the.carnp .~roa · (ex~ept on accompanied duty) more than a doz~n 

. ' . . . ' ·.: ·> ... · ....... :. ·:·.·:,.;: .. > ... · , .... , .. ~ .. .'. ·. .; < 
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times until the last few :weeks trhen he found himself a girlfriend 
. who. is now his wife. Upon tey arr~val I found that he had taken 
virtually no . leave. for 6 years : except to attend his Territorial Arrrr:/ 
Crunp. F'or· about t\·ro :li~hts each :week, he served 'iii th the Ulster 
Defence Regiment wh~ch rr.ean"\; goi~g on armed patrol from 8pm until 
dmm ar.d getting no sleep. . fj 

. II ; . . . 
Colin 1l~lla.ce - though yery ~ocia'9le - is basically a self-contained •·· 
and priva-te indivi~ual -vrith, .r · -~~erstand, a strong religious upbrin~in&. 
He hils ··very ;Little .in the uay of !~uman safety-valves • . Upon IT!Y arrival, 
_it l·ras. obvious 'that not only he; -]put the rest of the civiJ.,ia.n' staff, had· 
been under strcin for some time +!and in vlallace•s case for six years. 

· ·. I i · . . .. · . 
Though inevitably much of the stf~in is imaginary and anticipatory, 
there· is a very real physical threat: · Not only'from random bombs -and 
shootings, but particular threat~i to members of the Army Information · 
Service 1 s s ta.ff who are - ·in ali! ~enses - targets for tile terrorists. 
vlallace vras lic:ensed by the Chieh Constable to carry a. personal 

. ~~otec Uoz: fir~~a.r~: Such li_cencris were· no~ ~s.~~~d lightly-. 

He \om.s not c.hruys the easiest pe~son to man~ge~· - · His enthu~iasm and 
dedication som:::times outran his !j-udgement: Hi!? personal pride made. it 
difficult for ·him always to acknqv;ledge mistakes.. His self-contained 
personality rner?nt ~hat I .personab;ly c·ould never guess just how deep tt.a 

· communication l;.etHeen us z:eally ~fas. But ~hese · are all hwnap. factors 
which; ·once a rr.an::o.ger has recognised .them, ca~ 'be taken into account; 
and they pale into insignificand~ compared . to th~ plus points. · . . .· . ,, . . . ·. 

I -d6 not hesitr.to to say. that cdiin: H.illace ··i~ the\ best t~~g that ever 
. happ13n·3d. to ,ll..r1:1y Public ·Rclatiorls in Uorthern Irel<\nd; that if it had 
no.t b:::en for hj s talents, knorrl~~ge a.nd· efforts the\ Army could t-rell have 

:· lost the propag an:la. l-Iar'; a.nd ~ qould not ··vTish to meet anyone more . 
·dedicated to tltH .Arr:ty. than he ·H~~ - and, so obvio·asl"i, still is. He acted 
resolute) .. y and ·t ·o effect againstj any'?ne - r.ep:ublican or loyalist - who 
vras dcst"!.·oying h:ls country: His, name is ,,ell knoHn in Ulster in 
terrorist circ1~s.· Under no cirbumstances· could he eVE!r return. His 
successe3 th~re_for the Army· meMPs that he is now banished for ever • . . .. ·I . . . . 
Tho particular incident. l-:hich this Board is nov/considering happened 
after my departure fro~ the scehe. Some facts ~' have been 'made availat:~ 

. to me. . Know-.i.ng Hb.lla.ce Md r~trvrl :deeply he fesls ; about his \-Tork, lmovring 
Robert Fisk _and his particular !~tyle, ·knowing my successor, and above ai: 

. · knm-ring the atn:.oGphe-re and pr~s'm1res of Northern Ireland, \I venture to . ~~::-
. that Colin 'flalj tlC!} :. is capable .d.f an error ·of judgement; particularly 

· .... against the· bac1cground of six. ~~ars under constant strain, and pressure j 
.. · · but I just ca.nt:-ot· conceive· of ·. any situation· in· \·lhich he ¥Tould act . 

o-·.>. _,:·'~:c~:::~~ _·!~~"c( _~~ ,~tZ:~t ~[ t~·e:~~7. Cd :th~ ~; . . . -.. 
. .·. .. i ..... 
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136 Vho Framed Cnlin \flallace?

is a prominent fuure in Unionist Party politics and in the Orange
Order.

McGRATH uses a non-existent evangelical mission as a front
for his homosexual activities and also runs a home for children on
the (236) Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast (TeL B'fast 657838).
Also at *** Newtownards Road @'fast [no. blocked out]).

The II{RA 2 ilc is Roy GARI-AND, he said he resigned,
a close personal friend of McGRATH and his former employer.

M&RATH's 'ADC' is 'Clifford SMITH who lives witl
McGRATH, and the group's'Ad,min Ofrcef is David BRO\IN
from Bangor Co Down. BROSflN is Deputy &litor of Rev PAIS-
LEY's'Protestant Telegraph'.

Other people closely associated with McGRATH and aware
of his activities are Thonoas PASSMORE, Rev PAISLEY, Rev
Martin SMITH [sic], James MOLYNEAUX and Sir lfuox
CLTNNTNGHAM QC MP.

Using this information, Colin constructed his own brief-
ing paper for the press, whuch he disuibuted to several
selected iournalists. These included David Blundy of the
Sundag TimesrJinn Campbell of the Protestant Sunday News,
David McKituick of the lrish Tbnes and Kevin Dowling of
the Sunday Miwor. All these iorunalists recalled this some
years later.

David tslundy wrote in the Sudst Tfuws of 13 March
19772

'At an Army briefing at which tbe Smday Titus reporter was
present attempts were made to link Paisley with the Protestant
pararnilitary group called TARA, a small, obscure and ineffective
group as Ulster paramilitary organisations go. The Sunday Titnes
has a copy of an Aruy intelligence sriulmaxy on TARA which
contains aecurate details about its organisation.

David McKittrick wrote in the lrith Tiffies on 2l March
1981:

Once for example tr asked him CVfallace) what he knew about
a small loyalist group - TARA. My notes, which I still have,
show that he gave me the name, address and telephone uumber

Kincore t37

of its commandiug officer and the narnes of four other prominent
members (including two who are now in senior positions ia a
Uniouist political party).

Jim Campbell lrrote in the Sunday Vorld on 3l lanuary
1982:

The man who circulat*d this docummt and later gave verbal
briefings to myself and other iournalists was a British civil servant
ostensibly working for the Ministry of Defence as a press ofiEcer at
Lisburn - Colin \Fallace.

The IruIz Tbnes of 12 March 1982 reported:

Mr Kevin Dowling a reporter with the Daily Mail, told the
Irish Times earlier this week that in .A,ugust 1973 colin rflallace
informed him that lfilIiam McGrath w$r a known homosexual
and an ofificer in the Loyalist paramilitary group TARA, which
he called a'bizarre homosexual anny . . . '

Il{r Kevin Dowling, who in fact was working for the
Sarday Minar, coufirmed this to me in 1987 aad 1988. He
told me that he had submitted an article based on Colin,s
briefing to the Sundag Mbrar, for which he worked in 1973
as the Northern Ireland correspondent. He sent the article
to his edi,tor, Derek Jalrresonr and argued fiercely for its
publication, saying that it had come from a mosr repuable
source in Army Information. Jarneson refused to publish it.

So did every other editor in Britain and in lreland.
One of the most scandalous and salacious stories of modern
tinaes was presented to the press with the necessary names,
telephone uumbers and addresses. The press utanimousty,
quality and popular, serious and grtter, nuned it down. To
this day Co1in has never undersrood how the biggest (true)
story he ever leaked never got into a single newspaper.

The following'year (1974), &e Kincora issue was raised
again in different circumstences. The Clockwork Orange
programme had started out with the purpose of isolating
and exposing sectarian assassins. Colin's early work for
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 4 

 

   Mr. Wallace: I was fairly treated by the army.  I took up my post at headquarters 

in Northern Ireland in 1968 during the civil rights disturbances.  I left in February 

1975.  I was forced out of Northern Ireland as a result of a dispute with the security 

service over the Kincora boys' home scandal in Belfast and then spent a number 

of years working with Mr. Mansfield, who was here this morning, trying to sort my 

life out as a result of what happened to me.  By 1990 - I think it is germane to your 

studies - the Government - Margaret Thatcher was then Prime Minister - admitted 

after 20 years that Ministers had inadvertently misled Parliament over my role in 

Northern Ireland.  To put it bluntly, the Minister for Defence had lied about what my 

real job was.  There have now been three separate inquiries into my case and 

each one has upheld my position.  I was awarded compensation as a result. 

  I stress this because, as Mr. Mansfield said this morning, getting information 

about intelligence matters is not easy.  It took a long time but I must admit that 

after 20 years the Government did eventually come fairly clean about my case and 

I got it resolved but if I had given up in those early years when things were very 

difficult, they would not have been resolved.  I have no conflict with the army 

whatsoever, far from it.  I am still a very strong supporter of the security forces but 

in 1974 and the years that followed there were people who acted illegally for their 

own ends, and they have largely got away with it. 

 

   Deputy P. McGrath: I too welcome Mr. Wallace and once again our good 

friends, Mr. O'Neill and Mr. Ó Dúlacháin.  Mr. Wallace indicated that he was head 

of security and as such had regular updates on a 24 hour basis I think he said----- 

 

   Chairman: Were you head of security, Mr. Wallace? 
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not(~l overlooked. FurthennoJ-c this offence was committed after tlr IVnllace harl 

relinquished his post in Northern Ireland when whatever his interpretation of the 

duties of that post, he must have known they were no longer his to discharge. 

13. It was put to us that if Mr Wallace had believed that the disclosure to a selected 

individual of certain classified material relating to the post he had left, would have 

been of benefit to the public service his right course of action would have been to put 

n suggestion in the se terms to his successors or to his fonner sujJeriors. He could 

easily have done so since he rcmaired in touch with them until /~February when he left 

for England. He did not even report what he had done. llad he in fact sought permission 

for his proposed action he would certainly not have received it. In sununing up the 

Department ·consjdered that lhe offence \vas a premeditated and wilful misuse of the 

access to special knowledgr. nnd materinl which he gained from his previous appointment. 

1/t-• The Board ha ve considered very carefully the statements submitted and the submis-

ons put to us at the hearing. We conclude that thcr·e is justification for the 

Department's decision tltnt Mr IViillnce 's services cannot l.Je retained. However, having 

r·egurd to his previous good record of service, if Mr iVallnce wishes to offer his 

resignation we recommend that Lhe Department should accept this as an alternative to 

dismissal. 

SIR LESLIE WILLIAMS CBE 

WI A F J GRANT CB FICE 

~JR T J HIGGS JP 

Civil Service Appeal Board 
Standard llouse 
27, Nor·thumberland Avenu e 
London iVC2N 5!3E 

Uc tobe r 1975 
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- -------------------··. ---- - -- -- --·-

NOTE FOR FILE 

Mr Fairbairn rang to say that a new 
Chairman has been appointed -
Sir Leslie Williams - who would like 
a similar briefing to that given to 
his predecessor. Would Mr Broadbent 
be willing to provide this, or would 
he prefer that someone else should 
do it? Sir Leslie would like to come 
at 3.30 on Wednesday 8 October. 

4.10. 75 
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http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm198990/cmhansrd/1990-01-
30/Writtens-2.html 

Captain Fred Holroyd 

Mr. Livingstone : To ask the Secretary of State for Defence on what date the Royal Military 

Police interviewed Captain Fred Holroyd, retired, concerning the Kincora boys' home as 

referred to in his reply to the Adjournment debate on 29 November 1989, Official Report, 

column 819. 

 
Column 108 

Mr. Archie Hamilton [holding answer 15 January 1990] : Captain Holroyd was initially 

interviewed by the Royal Military Police about Kincora on 22 May 1982. 

Mr. Colin Wallace 

Mr. Michael Marshall : To ask the Secretary of State for Defence whether he will make a 

statement about the allegations of Mr. Colin Wallace concerning the activities of the Army and 

of the security service in Northern Ireland during the 1970s and about Mr. Wallace's appeal 

against his dismissal from the Civil Service for disclosing a classified document to an 
unauthorised person on 4 February 1975. 

Mr. Archie Hamilton : In the course of recent work in dealing with parliamentary inquiries 

about the case of Mr. Colin Wallace, records have been found which have brought to light 

new information relating to matters which arose under earlier Administrations. Ministers have 

not, of course, been told what advice was given to former Labour Ministers, nor what views 

they expressed, with the exception of decisions by the then Attorney- General. I think it right 

to report this new information to the House. My noble Friends Lord Carrington and Lord 

Whitelaw, the noble Lord, Lord Mason, and the right hon. Member for Morley and Leeds South 

(Mr. Rees) have been consulted about the terms of this statement. 

As the House knows, Mr. Wallace accepted on 15 March 1968 an appointment as an assistant 

information officer at the Army's Northern Ireland command headquarters (HQNI). He 

became an established information officer from 14 December 1971 and a senior information 

officer with effect from 27 September 1974, having first held this latter post on temporary 
promotion. 

Mr. Wallace left HQNI for the Army's north-west district headquarters on 4 February 1975, 

having handed over his duties at HQNI on 31 January 1975. On 4 February 1975 Mr. Wallace 

delivered a restricted document at the home of a journalist, without any authority to do so. 

On 25 June 1975, Mr. Wallace was informed that he would be dismissed from the Civil 

Service for this action. He appealed to the Civil Service Appeal Board, which heard his case 

on 17 October 1975. The CSAB concluded that there was justification for the Department's 

decision that Mr. Wallace's services could not be retained : but that, having regard to his 

previous good record of service, if Mr. Wallace wished to offer his resignation, the 

Department should accept this as an alternative to dismissal. Mr. Wallace resigned with effect 
from 31 December 1975. 

Mr. Wallace claimed in his appeal that his action in passing the document to the journalist 

was done with the intention of safeguarding the interests of the Department, and that it was 

in accordance with his terms of reference and the nature of his duties. He said that those 

duties included unattributable briefing of journalists, which sometimes included the revelation 

of privileged and sensitive information ; and that he often had to exercise his judgment as to 
how much information he could reveal. 
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In its statement to the CSAB, the Ministry of Defence accepted that the duties of the post, as 

described in the job specification set out in the relevant trawl notice, came in practice to 

include some kinds of unattributable briefing. Mr. Wallace claimed that the job specification 

given in the 

 
Column 109 

trawl notice dealt only with his straightforward public relations duties and that there was also 

a further job specification classified secret. 
MOD did not contest the evidence on Mr. Wallace's behalf, but it did not acknowledge the 

existence of a supplementary job specification ; nor did it make a copy available, as Mr. 

Wallace had requested. More recently, the existence of any supplementary job specification 

has been denied ; and indeed no evidence has been found in the documentation still available 

that Mr. Wallace was given any formal supplementary directive or job specification. 

However, the papers which have now come to light indicate that, when the case was made to 

establish Mr. Wallace's post, it was proposed that its duties should include responsibilities for 

providing unattributable covert briefings to the press ; and it was stated that the incumbent 

would be required to make on-the-spot decisions on matters of national security during such 

interviews. It seems that, in the event, the arguments for including these responsibilities in 

Mr. Wallace's job description were made orally rather than in writing to those who approved 

the establishment of the SIO post. But presumably Mr. Wallace was told what duties he was 

expected to carry out ; and indeed it would appear that he had already been undertaking 

unattributable briefing activities of this kind, which may have included disinformation. It has 

not since the mid 1970s been the policy to disseminate disinformation in Northern Ireland in 

ways designed to denigrate individuals and/or organisations or for propaganda purposes. 

That remains the case. The fact remains that the disciplinary offence with which Mr. Wallace 

was charged was committed after he had relinquished his post at HQNI ; that he sought no 

authority for the disclosure from his successors or from his former superiors ; that he did not 

even report what he had done ; and that if he had sought permission for his proposed action 

he would certainly not have received it. Whilst he attempted to argue that he had not 

completed the handover of his duties at HQNI at the time that he made the disclosure, it 
seems clear that the CSAB did not accept that argument. 

Nevertheless, in the light of this re-examination of the papers it would be right to consider 
again the handling of Mr. Wallace's appeal to the CSAB. 

Accordingly, my right hon. Friend the Secretary of State for Defence has invited Mr. David 

Calcutt QC, the Master of Magdalene College Cambridge, to make an investigation of the 

papers on these matters. Mr. Calcutt has agreed to do so. His terms of reference will be as 
follows : 

"To consider, and to advise the Secretary of State for Defence, whether an injustice was done 

to Mr. Colin Wallace as a result of the manner in which his case was presented to the Civil 

Service Appeal Board when on 17 October 1975 it considered the decision of the Ministry of 

Defence to terminate his employment on disciplinary grounds ; and, if so, to recommend 

whether compensation should be paid to him." 

Procedures will be discussed with Mr. Calcutt to ensure that he sees all relevant papers in 

circumstances that protect their confidentiality. Mr. Wallace will, of course, be able to make 

representations to him. My Department is writing to Mr. Wallace to advise him how he should 

do so. Mr. Calcutt's conclusions and recommendations will be made public ; but classified 
matters and material will not, of course, be published. 

For the avoidance of doubt, I should make it clear that the re-examination of departmental 
papers has revealed no 
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evidence at all that the decision to terminate Mr. Wallace's employment was taken for 

reasons other than his serious lack of judgment in disclosing classified information to the 

media without having proper authority to do so. 
I should also like to take this opportunity to correct a number of errors in previous 

statements which have now come to notice as a result of the re- examination of departmental 
papers. 

Some of Mr. Wallace's allegations relate to a project with the title "Clockwork Orange". Two 

documents have been found dating from 1975 which contain brief references to a proposed 

project with that title : the second of these documents was clearly based on the first. It 

appears that this title was given to a project contemplating the dissemination of an account 

of the organisation and activities of PIRA. The documents show that Mr. Wallace was involved 

in the project. The documents also state that the project was not cleared. No evidence has 

been found that, before work on the "Clockwork Orange" project was stopped, it had been 

extended to cover Protestant organisations and individuals or to include Northern Irish and 

British politicians, as Mr. Wallace has alleged. As my right hon. Friend the Prime Minister 

stated on 6 May 1987 at column 723-732, allegations that the Security Service was engaged, 

during the mid and late 1970s, in a plot to destabilise Lord Wilson's Government were 

thoroughly investigated by the then director general, who gave her his personal assurance 
that these stories were false. 

I should also make it clear that the new information which has come to light does not 

substantiate Mr. Wallace's allegations of a cover-up relating to the Kincora boys' hostel in 

Belfast. If, nevertheless, Mr. Wallace has allegations that he wishes to press about criminal 

activity or other wrongdoing in Northern Ireland, then the best way for him to deal with this 

is to give any information in his possession to the RUC in the first instance : if this 
information is classified, he should first consult the Director of Army Security. 

I am writing to my hon. Friend the Member for Arundel (Mr. Marshall) and to the hon. 

Members for Linlithgow (Mr. Dalyell) and for Brent, East (Mr. Livingstone) about some further 

points of detail which require correction or classification. I will place copies of my letters in 
the Library of the House. 

I greatly regret that the fact that relevant records were not brought to Ministers' attention 

has in recent years caused inaccurate statements to be made to the House and in both 

ministerial and official correspondence. I have thought it right to correct these inaccuracies 

forthwith ; and to settle once and for all the allegations of injustice to Mr. Wallace over his 

appeal to the CSAB by arranging the investigation by Mr. Calcutt. 
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ll2 Who Framed Crlin Wallscc?

the minister. rt was iust 'made known for future reference,
that so-and-so had done such-and-such and was therefore
not to be tnrsted, a target for possible blackmail.

These instnrctions, which rose in a crescendo as par-
liament was prorogued in september and another election
called for october 1974, caused colin lfallace to take stock
of his position.

Throughout that turbulent y€arr the situation in North-
ern Ireland had steadily deteriorated. colin noticed that in
t974, as in every o&er yBEr there were more assassinations
of catholics by Protestants than vice versa, and for the first
tirne began to worry about the close connections benreen the
intelligence services and the extremist protestant organisa-
tions. He learnt for the first time in september, for inJtance,
that the explosives used to kill nineteen peopli in the indis-
criminate bombing of a main Dublin str"it during the UsTc
strike might have beensupplied by British Intelligence. He
suspected too that some personal assassinations caoied out
by the UDA or the urrF had been inspired by British
Intelligence. He was concerned in case ,u. n"g. increase
in assassinations in November had been planned to coincide
with the secret ceasefire alks benreen the government and
the paramilitaries of both sides.

The kilings had penetrated the ofificers'mess at Lisburn.
Bernard calladine, a close friend of colin's, was called away
from the bar where he and colin rryere drinking to deal wirir
an unexploded bomb. He never renrrned. A keen ]orrng
explosives officer David stewardson arrived in Northern
Ireland. colin 6s1 him and his young wife at Lisburn. He
escorted them round the barracks and reassured the wife
that her husband was safe in his new iob. The wife flew
back home. The next morning, stewardson went out to
handle a mysterious package dumped outside a church hail.
colin followed him ro take photograpbs. As his car climbed
the hill to the hall, colin heard the bomb go off. Tflhen he
got there, the young officer had been blown to pieces.

Clockrvork Omneie ll3

'I wondered about how badly we were doingr' Cotia
says now. oVe didn't seem to be getting anlmhere. I'd
come into this business to Gght terrorism, but terrorism
was on the increase and, in some respects, we seemed to
be helping it along. My own friends and colleagues were
being killed. We should have been concentrating all our
efforts on sniffing out the terrorists and nnaking life difficult
for them. But we weren't. !7e rcere told more and more
about these politicians, what they felt about communism,
"what 

shares they'd got in Canada, even what they did in
bed. The situatioa was geuing very serious by the middle
of 1974 and I felt I'd had enough. I was genuinely anxious
to get back to the basic business of fiehting terrorism and
I decided that Cloc*npork Orange didn't have much to do
with that any more.

'One afternoon early in October I saw "John Shald'
from MIs. I sat having a quiet drink with hi'r, at the
$7hi.te Gables flotel, near Hiilsborough. At one stage, I
told hin I didn't want to go any further with Clockwork
Orange without political clearance. He seemed surprised
and suggested that I already had clearance. But I made it
clear I wanted some proof that the whole programme had
been seen and approved by a minister. .

'Of, course I was pretty certain that "Shaw" couldn't get
miaisterial clearance for Clockwork Orange. I was pretty
sure that no minister had a clue that Clockwork Orange
even existed. But I knew I couldn't gCI oB doing it, and
I wanted to get on rryith other things.'

'John Shaw', Colin recalls, appeared to be sympathetic.
He agreed to put Colin's proposal to his superiors. On 16

October, Colin was swnmoned to Stormont Castle and
offered a job in the govemment's infornaation office. He
turned it down. He wanted to be with the Army, of the
Army. Indeed his tnain reasoa for wanting to stop working
on Clockwork Orange was that it was too political. At the end
of October, he handed back to'tohn Shaw'the voluminous
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l# Vho Flamed Colh Vallace?

aad superstitious peopre became yery eas,y frightened bythe prospect of their-children b"i"g il;;"Jiy the new$az* for satanism. children were oidered home earry andforbidden from areas where the 'w!ches; p"**o at night.These areas w-ere carefully selected by the Army so thatthey could be kept crear. The witch.;;f,;;; proved themost effective method yer discovered by tu. rrfurn c;for clearing an area of fiuman beings. our"*r-Joo posts inthese areas were uouble-free.
The other purpose of this imeginalive exercise was toprq the paramiripry organisatlo"r, .rp..iary oo theRepublican side, with a bit;f anti-chrirr.-ini, .o provedvery effective
Naturally, therefore, when corin read in a police reporttlat there might be some connection between Kincora andthe new outbreak of witchcraft, he ;;1;; to playdown the idea, without of co.rse revearing the reasons

F . F scepticism. Hence-ni, ioog,r.-in-cheek referencein his memorand,rn to the act trat witchcraft was morecourmon amonc R'epublicans, and was therefore ,"ril..rv iobe connected to TARA. He kne-w this, because that was thethrust of his orvn witchcraft o[ri-.otr.
But the more serious and remarkaur. p"n of the memo-rand,m is the conclusion: namery thda" nJri.. mustinvesrigate Kincora and take 

".tioo;;d,?;; that theArry mustapproach a 'responsibre jo,rnalist, and blow thescandal to the public.
Neither of these things happened for six yearc,
oae man in authori.y i" igz+ who can'iG urr-ed forthat is colin valrace. Il rrt* or uir iro", prril,irn, hisdays in Northern Irerand *.r. numbered. srithin six weeks

'.f t issui'g his Kincora documenr, he was banished fromthe Province.

4 Kaymar

on 30 october I924, about a fortnight after corin,s conver-
sation with John shaw' of MI5 tuit ne w.ot o no furtherpart in clockwork orange and the .ai.Lri""tation, 

sf min-
isters and Labour poriticlans, he had a ,t ..-nr*;..d"g
with one ,l t._ mgst prominent and nreticulous journalists

,, gpelating in Northern Ireland, David rnr.rimi.r. oilni' Irish Times. McKituict uaa ;;&; ;*ry to te[. The:r previous day, he said, h;La u.* "*rffined 
by AndyTyrie, rhe 'commandei' of the ulster D;6;; Associarion,'. the main protestant_paramiliury Lrgr"i*ri"n. Tyrie hadgiven the name of 'George Horn' 

"r-tn" 
i."a., or a shad-owy organisation called the ulster citizens Army. Tyriealleged that the ucA had circulatea ;.ia--atory reafletsagainst UDA leaders. This sort of u[.g.tio" uetween theUDA and one o.f i : manv rptiot.r orllJ;.-d; was norin itself remotely g:.*irir,r, bur ,il""I*g r, Tyrie,sinforaation to McKittrick ias ttat G.;G Horn, wasa former serviceman in the British Arm;"ta that theinformation 

-about his connection with the ulster cfui-ze-ns Army had come from a former tr"t"; n rormaUonofficer for the 
-Army 

at Lisburn. tn otner words, Tyrie' suggested, &e ulster citirens Army *y *.u have beena front organisation created uy nrlt[nt*y-ilrrck propa-ganda.
' colin doubted this, but to make sure, and in McKittrick,s
presence, he terephoned a coleague who was io .narg. oiIntelligence on Loyarist paranililry s;"p" fre ,eport"dno record of anyone of &e n4me ,Geoige liorn,: Co[n and
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his own minisfgls, life had become more and more diffiqrlt.
First, there had been the Horn atrair which for the first time
had brought hisn personally into the public eye as an Intel-
ligence officer. Then there had been the curious warning
from McDine; then the totally unexpected and unexplained
posting out of his native Northern lreland where he wanted
to work, and where his local knowledge and expertise had
been ssmmeoded on all sides as irreplaceable.

He reflected on the furious feuds which had broken out
at Lisburn ever since the appointment by the Prime MisisF
ter Harold Wilsou of Michael Cudlipp as Chief Government
Information OfiEcer in Northere lreland. Colin knew that
Cudlipp had been appointed by Wilson and by Merlp
Rees, the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, because
both politicians strspected the growth of anti-government
influences in the official govenment infornnation senrices.
The feud which most affeaed Colin was for the control of
psychological warf,are, or black propaganda. Colin's confir-
mation as Senior Information Officer in September, with
a false iob description, was a clear sign that 'psyops' in
Northern Ireland was to rennain firmly under the control of
the Ministry of Defence. Colin felt, however, that after his
refusal to do any more for Ctrockwork Orange and his resty
memorandum about TARA and the boys' home in Belfast,
a powerful effort was being made by MI5 to take charge of
psyops and to push him to one side in the proeess.

Mren he returned to Northern lreland on Monday, 27
January 1975, he voiced some of these fears to &e General
Officer Connnnandiag Northern Ireland, Sir Frank King,
and to the Chief of Staff, Erigadier Garrett. Neither man
could do anything to help hinr, rhough Sir Frank expressed
surprise and disappointment at Colin's posting and tried
unsuccessfully to get it changed. Colin had uo alternative
but to accept his posting, and he opted for Preston.

Before he left, however, there was a piece of unfinished
business. For several weeks Colin had been engaged in a
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counter-offensive against a series of leaks and public attacks
on Information Policy. His aim, and that of his superiors,
was to deflect public attention from the official'psyihologi-
cal operations' or 'black propaganda' carried out by his unit.
In December Colin had written the script for a 'srudy day'in
which representatives of the Army, the Ulster Defence ReSl-
ment and the Royal Ulster Constabulary would be'briefed'
on what went on in Information Policy. The purpose of the
briefing was to pretend that Information Policy was entirely
concerned with 'white propaganda': that is the circulation
and collection of legitimate and tme information to counter
the propaganda of &e terrorists. Colin's imaginative script
provided 'scenarios' for press officers and Information Pol-
icy officers in which white propaganda was dissenninated in
make-believe sinrations correspolding to what went on day
by day in Northern Ireland. [t was sufficiently 'secretive'
and'confidential' to catch the imagination and interest of the
audience, and at the same time (its main purpose) to distract
attention from the really secret and confidential aspect of
Information Policy: black propaganda, the circulation and
collection of falseinformation, forged documents, and so on.

The briefing was on Friday, 3t lanuary. Colin, lfosrrgh fog

had written much of the script, did not take part. He was due
to leave Northern lreland the following week. On the eve of
the briefing, 30 January, he was the guest of honour at a huge
farewell party attended by almost every leading iournalist
in Northern Ireland (and a considerable number from the
South). A cartoon by the celebrated Northern Ireland car-
toonist Rowel Friers was comrnissioned by the iournalists,
depicting Colin as they knew him best - in mid-air, attached
to a parachute, talking to three telephones at once, wearing
rryby boots and carrying a squash racket. The Army paid
for &e party; but the press were not satisfied. They hosted
yet another farewell party for Colin the following lVlonday
(3 Febnrary) at the Royal Avenue Hotel, in which Colin
was presented with a wooden carved sdeywith a plaque
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STAFF IN , · - -: ~ DENCE 2.:/ Dus (CM) 
..... 2 .... ";'.6./1tly. i97~ • ~ f1:t'"·· ···· 
File No . .. .. ... 2.){~l~ J ... ..,.. 

DUS(CM) 

MR COLIN WALLACE 

I had lunch today with Mr Roland Moyle who told me that 
Mr Colin Wallace had been to see him as he was now one of his 
constituents. Mr Moyle knows very little about the background 
to the whole case. 

2. Briefly, what Mr Moyle told me was that Mr Wallace had been 
to see him; had argued that he had been unfairly treated; and 
was asking that he should put his case to the Secretary of State 
for Defence. 

). Mr Moyle said that Mr Wallace had told him that both he and 
his wife were under threat  

. Mr Wallace was still unemployed. 
It. became clear that he had married one of the former Laneside 
girls and this (according to what Mr Moyle told me)  

. Mr Wallace was also now employing 
a local solicitor to help him with his case. 

4. Mr Moyle indicated that what had struck him about ~hy 
Mr Wallace had put his points forward was first that he had been 
given a very strong character reference by Mr Broderick (I borrowed 
the text of this from Mr Moyle, and a copy is attached - I imagine 
it was in relation to the Appeal Board procedure, though it is 
somewhat odd in many ways); but it appeared to be admitted that his 
life was apparently at risk;  

 Was it perhaps the case that he 
had been treated rather harshly; was there not perhaps · a . case for 
finding him another job in the Civil Service? 

5. I explained to Mr Moyle that the case had been gone into very 
thoroughly; and Mr Wallace's posting to Preston was purely 
temporary while the necessary investigations and consideration was 
given to his case; and that Mr Wallace bad appealed, but had been 
turned down. Moreover, there is a great deal more to it than meets 
the eye and, if my memory serves me correctly, there was a clear and 
continuing evidence of disloyalty over a very considerable period of 
time. 

6. Mr Moyle asked that he should be given advice on how to deal 
with t~~~case,and perhaps you would consider, in conjupction with 
John W~ield, how we could best deal with it. So far as I am 
aware, Mr Moyle has not mentioned the matter to the Foreign Office. 

6th May 1976 

CONFID.SJ·~·I' IAL - STAFF I N CONFIDENCE 
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NOTE FOR THE RECORD 

I had a short talk with Mr Roland Moyle ~oday a~out the Wallace 
case. G ~ 

/)I .. ~). ~ ~ f~ 
2 I told him that:- 2.· ~ 

in any statement that ··- ~JV (a) there was no substance 
Mr and/or Mrs Wallace 
or by anyone else; 

had been re-settled by the FCO ~ · 

(b) there was no known threat to Mrs Wallace and the only 
assistance she had had was that the FCO gave her an 
introduction to a secretarial agency when she left 
the Service on marriage. Otherwise there had been no 
special assistance of any kind; 

(c) Mr Moyle asked whether there was a threat to Mr Wallace . 
I said we had no official view on that but I told him 
that we knew that Mr Wallace had been repeatedly to 
Northern Ireland after he had been charged with a 
disciplinary offence and that he had also applied for 
employment :in Belfast; 

10 19 ) that Mr Wallace had been charged with giving a clas! ified 
document to the Press after he had handed over his 
Press Officer post in Northern Ireland. Normal Civil 
Service procedures had been followed. These had been 
carried to an Appe~l Board. The Board would have 11 I'Z I 

r> '2. concurred in the Ministry of Defence decision to 
dismiss him but it was agreed that we would allow him 
to resign if he wished to do so and this was in fact 
what happened; 

9 ..._.. 3 
~· ~ .. 

, 6 ~ 

3 

(e) there was no doubt that the fullest possible considerAtion 
had been given to his case; that the procedures had 
followed normal Civil Service rules; and that techni cally 
the Secretary of State for Defence had no locus standi 
in the matter. 

I told Mr Moyle for his strictly personal information that 
were satisfied that Mr Wallace had been responsible for a n1unber 
leaks over a considerable period of time. I said no more and 
less. 

4 I asked Mr Moyle how he proposed to handle the matter. He 
. said that the only real issue as far as he w s concerned wiih Mr 

~~ Wallace as one of his constituents was whet er he could see the 
~~r ?ecretary of State. He proposed to inform him hat Mr Wallace well 
J~ knew that the normal procedures had been fo wed so far as Civil 

~1< Scrvnnta were concerned nnd that the Socretar of .State for Defence 
:~~~ had no locus standi in the matter.  
ii&..,W ~ ' ~/Sf "J-<~~ ~

E - CLASSIFICATION

E - CLASSIFICATION
E - ADMIN ANNOTATION

E - ADMIN 
ANNOTATION
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The record needs to be brought up to date in respect of the
following incidents:

1). Seven burglaries of the homes of members of my staff took
place in the three montls before I announced my resignation
of the FremiershiF. Two of these might have been courmon
crime, as they involved household effects and valuables.

2). Within the week of the announcement of my forthcoming
series of interviews with Mr David Frost on Yorkshire TV
the contracts section of YTV was burgled and papers exam-
ined. This fact was publicly announced by Mr Frost in
a broadcast interview in October 1916, and although &e
Press carried extensive coverage of the interviews, I did
not see in any of the national newspapers a report of the
break-in.

3). Since that time my political secretary has had tn'o burgla-
ries from her home while she was absent, though on each
occasion a television set was stolen, nething else of value
was taken and papers were rifled througb.

4). Shortly before Easter 1977, a break-in took place in my
study at my hone in Buckinghamshire. Nothing of value
was taken. The haul consisted of certain personal letters,
bank statements and the tlryescript of a book by a former
colonial iudge about his dealings with agencies of the South
African government, and of what he discovered in the course
of those dealings. (TLe Tbus, 4 May lgTT).

There was other evidence that Harold Vilson strongly
believed in an MI5 plot against him.

In his book Insiile Storyl, published in 1978, the Daig
Express journalist chapman Pincher, whose links with Intel-
ligence agents were so close that it was often difficult to tell
him apart from them, wrote:

A most eminent odord professor wrote to me to describe what
had happened over a literary lunch he had attended in Leeds in
January 1977. 'I bappened to sit next ro Sir Harold . . . IIe told,
me that MI5 had spied qn him when he was Prime Minister, plot-
ted against hirn, uied to secure his downfall. I was embarrassed by
this conversatioa. Finally I said: 'But isn't MI5 under the prime
Minister?'
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He replied: 'Oh, yes, on paper, but tbat didn't make any
difference.' (Chapmen Pincher, Ilsiile Story, London, Sidgpick
& Jacksonr 1978, page 15.)

In the summ.er of 1977, Pincher revealed in a Daity
Express scoop that l0 Downing Street had been 'bugged'
during Harold Tfilson's premiership. In the House of Com-
mons the opposition leader, Margaret Thatcher, dernanded a
full inquiry. The Prime Minister tames Callaghan dithered,
and did not initiatd an inquiry until August.

Colin Sflallace read the reporrs of &e Parliamentary
row and promptly wrote to Harold Wilson, assurlng him
that hiS fears that he was being discredited by MI5 were
amply iustified, and that he, Colin, had been part of the
plot. Marcia Villianns, Tfilson's secretary, wrote back on
5 August, politely thanking Colin for his leuer and asking
him to set out his points in greater detail. This he did.
Unfornrnately he did not keep a copy of this long letter and
when, ten years later, he asked Lady Falkender (as Marcia
Villiams had become) for a copy, she replied that the letter
had been stored away in Wilson's papers.

Colin recalls that in the letter he dealt ar length with the
way in which he and Informati,on Policy had dissemiEated
infornnation hostile to the government and its ministers. He
gave tasty examples from the Clockwork Orange material,
and asked for au interview in which he could put the full
story. Colin was still at this stage anxious to proceed through
'the proper channels'. He believed that since Harold $[ilson
had been Prime Minister during Clockwork Orauge, he had
every right to know what was going on, end to be told so
by a government information officer working closely wirh
MI5.

Strangely, however, he never got a reply, and the inter-
view never materialised. In May 1980, Harold Vilson was
admitted to hospital with a serious stomach illness. He
uuderwent a long and painful operation. He never recov-
ered his former suength or fighting spirit, and never again
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deuched two-storey house with a garden on the oumkifts
of the town. At last, after two years in rented properties
without a steady iob, the couple could settle down. A y.rt
or two later they were joined by Fred, a vast and voluble
old English sheepdog to whom they borh became absurdly
devoted.

- Throughout all this 'ne Colin had continued to campaign
T-T attempt to expose and reverse the iniustice wuicn f,e
felt had been done 1e him by the Ministry of Defence and
the intelligence services. To this end, he had made a habit
of lunching in the Silver cross and the sherlock Hohnes,
nro pubs roun$ Trafalgar square favoured by the huge
Ministry of Defence Informatibn Deparment. bo" or rwo
of his former colleagues still hailed hi'n 1fogrc and engaged
him in conversation.

Some t qe i, late fuly 1976, three months before he
moved to Arundel, colin had a conversation with one former
mlleague who asked if colin had received a neessage from
Airey Neave MP. colin said he hadn't, but the Information
officer told him that Mr Neave had been aaxious to get in
contact.

Airey Neave was then conservative oppositioa spokesman
on Northern Ireland and on &e security servicei. He had
escaped from coldiu prison during the war and had taken
paT F tle fight against the Nazis by the yugoslav parrisnns
and in the prosecution of Nazi leaders at Nuremberg. He
was a barrister and had been Tory Mp for Abingdon since
1953. Throughout his politicar tii. u* had mairiained his
wartime connections with the secruity services. He was a

tg"gt rieht-wing politiciau. It was Neave who persuaded
Margaret Thatcher to stand for the Tory risit against
Edward Heath for the conservative leaderrLip 1o ]-9ls - u
coutest which she surprisingly won. The campaign rallied
the growing forces otthg hard ,ght in the conseivaive party
and Margaret Thatcher'-s _victory was heartily applauded bi
the ultras in and around Intelligence.
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Colin was delighted to hear that so influential a poli-
tician wanted to meet him, and wrote at once to Airey
Neave making himsslf available. Neave replied, and the
two men met in early August. Colin happily supplied the
MP with much of the information he had gleaned during
his compilation of the material for Clockwork Orange. He
concentrated on the alleged international Communist links
which supposedly bound the IRA to organisations like
the Palestinians' Black September and to Libya's Colonal
Gadaffi. Neave was delighted with the information.

A few days later, the MP made a speech to Young
Conservatives in Brighton in which he 'tried out' the
l7allace material. 'Communist agiutorsr' he said, were
'sowing seeds of despair and encouraging withdrawal of
the Arrry. They know such action would lead to civil war
in lreland and delight in the Soviet Union.'

The Daily Telegraph, which reported the speech on 7
August, commented: 'The allegation of Communist involve-
ment in Northern Ireland is a new theme for Mr Neave, who
has long criticised the governnnent's 6sndling of the sinration
there.'

It was indeed a new theme and Mr Neave was hungry for
more information to sustain it. He met Colin l7allace at least
twice more that August and wrote to him on 31 August:

Dear Mr Sfallace,

I enioyed our ulk last week, but I fear it was shorter tban
intended. I would like you to ring me on Thursday or Friday
morning. I read your material with great ioterest and wonder if it
could be updated to f,orm the basis of a speech on September 10.

What had attracted Airey Neave's attention was Colin
Sflallace's slmrmary of his Clockrvork Orange nnaterial,
entitled 'Ulster - A State of Subversion'.

Colin worked enthusiastically on the 'updating' of the
materid and Neave obliged with a speech at Seaton Delaval,
Northumberland:
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Both wings of the IRA, but especially the Officials, have increas-
ingly Marxist aims. The frst is the creation of a socialist republic
in Ireland for which Cuba is the model. They also work to end the
links between the UK and Northern lreland and the overthrow of
the Irish Government in Dublin. (Belfa*Telegraph,ll September
re76.)

He concluded that the real enemy was .subversive organi-
sations' linked with each other all over the world, and
especially to the IRA.

All this not over-sophisticated analysis had come from
Colin Sfallace and the Neave speech reads like exactly what
it was: an 'update' of 'Ulster - A State of Subversion'. Colin
went on meeting Airey Neave that autumn, and had evening
drinks at the Turf Club with one of Neave's assistants whose
name was Grattan de Courcey-Wheeler.

Neave suggested that Colin should write an article for
tbe Daily Telegraph, which was edired by Neave's friend
Ifiliam Deedes, later Lord Deedes. Colin obliged at once.
The article 'Ulster's Two Basic Needs', which was based
on the Clockwork Orange document 'The Red Hand in
Ulster', was published on 26 October. One conclusion
from the article corrmended itself to &e new Thatcherite
Conservative leadership:'British governments have failed
badly in this respect but it now appears that the present
Conservative leadership is prepared to give the problem the
ime it requires to solve it.'

The article was by-lined 'a sold.ier who served in North-
ern Ireland for etght years'. Colin still has the letter from
Villiam Deedes personally thanking hirn for it, not to men-
tion the statement of pa5ment for the article: S70.

That f70 was the only tangible advantage which Colin got
from his brief association wi& Airey Neave. He had hoped
through the association to raise once more his treatment at
the hands of the Ministry of Defence. Airey Neave listened
sSmpathetically to his story, but did nsthing to help.

Looking back on this curious episode, which contrasts
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rather oddly with Mrs Thatcher's later insistence that Colin
\[allace's allegations had not a shred of evidence to support
them, Colin believes that the uluas in Intelligence lyere
using him to disseminate their rather colourful propagbnda
on Ireland. 'I suppose I was useful to them because I was
no longer working officially for the government, and was
what they would call "totally deniable" if anything went
wrong. I am sure now &at I was deliberately put in touch
with Airey Neave so that the stuff which had been fed to
me through Clockwork Orange would see ttre light of day
without involving an active Intelligence ofi0cer.'

By the t'me the Telegrapharticle was published, Colin had
started work for Arun Disuict Council. The appointment
was published in the UK Press Gazette, and read there by
an old friend of Colin's from Belfast days - David Blundy,
a iournalist on the Sunday Times Insight team. Blundy's
father lived not far away in Bognor, and David rang Colin
at work one day to suggest a meeting. The two men met
several times rD 1976 and 1977, and David Blundy often
visited the Sflallaces' house.

Shortly after their firsr mee ,rg, Blundy talked to a
former paratrooper who slaimed that he and some of his
colleagues had blown up a weighbridge and carried out
other explosions in Co. Arnnagh as part of psycholosical
operations against the IRA. Colin confirmed that he had
known about this, and helped Blundy with a full-page
article, published on 13 March 1977. The article was
headlined THE ARMY'S SECRET \trAR IN NORTHERN
IRELAND:

Over a period of five years the British Army in Ulster has uken
part in what can only be described as 'dirty tricks', sometimes
rimgd at politicians and Ministers as well as its natural enemy,
the IRA, accor.ling to our sources.

The chief of these sources was ColinVallace andBlundy's
article went over much of the information already reailed
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174 Who Framed Colin Vallacc?

Both wings of the IRA, but especially the Officials, have increas-
ingly Marxist aims. The frst is the creation of a socialist republic
in Ireland for which Cuba is the model. They also work to end the
links between the UK and Northern lreland and the overthrow of
the Irish Government in Dublin. (Belfa*Telegraph,ll September
re76.)

He concluded that the real enemy was .subversive organi-
sations' linked with each other all over the world, and
especially to the IRA.

All this not over-sophisticated analysis had come from
Colin Sfallace and the Neave speech reads like exactly what
it was: an 'update' of 'Ulster - A State of Subversion'. Colin
went on meeting Airey Neave that autumn, and had evening
drinks at the Turf Club with one of Neave's assistants whose
name was Grattan de Courcey-Wheeler.

Neave suggested that Colin should write an article for
tbe Daily Telegraph, which was edired by Neave's friend
Ifiliam Deedes, later Lord Deedes. Colin obliged at once.
The article 'Ulster's Two Basic Needs', which was based
on the Clockwork Orange document 'The Red Hand in
Ulster', was published on 26 October. One conclusion
from the article corrmended itself to &e new Thatcherite
Conservative leadership:'British governments have failed
badly in this respect but it now appears that the present
Conservative leadership is prepared to give the problem the
ime it requires to solve it.'

The article was by-lined 'a sold.ier who served in North-
ern Ireland for etght years'. Colin still has the letter from
Villiam Deedes personally thanking hirn for it, not to men-
tion the statement of pa5ment for the article: S70.

That f70 was the only tangible advantage which Colin got
from his brief association wi& Airey Neave. He had hoped
through the association to raise once more his treatment at
the hands of the Ministry of Defence. Airey Neave listened
sSmpathetically to his story, but did nsthing to help.

Looking back on this curious episode, which contrasts

Kaymar 175

rather oddly with Mrs Thatcher's later insistence that Colin
\[allace's allegations had not a shred of evidence to support
them, Colin believes that the uluas in Intelligence lyere
using him to disseminate their rather colourful propagbnda
on Ireland. 'I suppose I was useful to them because I was
no longer working officially for the government, and was
what they would call "totally deniable" if anything went
wrong. I am sure now &at I was deliberately put in touch
with Airey Neave so that the stuff which had been fed to
me through Clockwork Orange would see ttre light of day
without involving an active Intelligence ofi0cer.'

By the t'me the Telegrapharticle was published, Colin had
started work for Arun Disuict Council. The appointment
was published in the UK Press Gazette, and read there by
an old friend of Colin's from Belfast days - David Blundy,
a iournalist on the Sunday Times Insight team. Blundy's
father lived not far away in Bognor, and David rang Colin
at work one day to suggest a meeting. The two men met
several times rD 1976 and 1977, and David Blundy often
visited the Sflallaces' house.

Shortly after their firsr mee ,rg, Blundy talked to a
former paratrooper who slaimed that he and some of his
colleagues had blown up a weighbridge and carried out
other explosions in Co. Arnnagh as part of psycholosical
operations against the IRA. Colin confirmed that he had
known about this, and helped Blundy with a full-page
article, published on 13 March 1977. The article was
headlined THE ARMY'S SECRET \trAR IN NORTHERN
IRELAND:

Over a period of five years the British Army in Ulster has uken
part in what can only be described as 'dirty tricks', sometimes
rimgd at politicians and Ministers as well as its natural enemy,
the IRA, accor.ling to our sources.

The chief of these sources was ColinVallace andBlundy's
article went over much of the information already reailed
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Official Transcripts (1990-1997) 
 

R v Wallace 
 
 
COURT OF APPEAL (CRIMINAL DIVISION) 
 
LORD BINGHAM OF CORNHILL CJ, OWEN, CONNELL JJ 
 

(Transcript: Smith Bernal) 
 
 
 
9 OCTOBER 1996 
 
 
9 OCTOBER 1996 
 
A Curnow QC and M Dennis for the Crown; M Mansfield QC and H Blaxland 
 
 
 
LORD BINGHAM OF CORNHILL CJ 
 

(reading the judgment of the court): In March 1981, Mr Wallace stood trial before Kilner Brown J and a jury in 
the Crown Court at Lewes on an indictment charging him with the murder of Jonathan Lewis. On 20 March, 
he was acquitted of murder on the direction of the judge but was convicted of manslaughter and sentenced 
to 10 years' imprisonment. He applied for leave to appeal against conviction and sentence but both were re-
fused by the Court of Appeal Criminal Division on 12 February 1982. He served his sentence and was re-
leased in 1986. 
 

The Home Secretary has referred the whole case to this Court under s 17(1)(a) of the Criminal Appeal Act 
1968. The Court must accordingly treat the case for all purposes as an appeal by Mr Wallace. By s 2(1) of 
that Act as amended we must allow the appeal against conviction if we think that the conviction is unsafe and 
must in any other case dismiss the appeal. 
 

I 
 

It is convenient to summarise the facts which were not, as we understand, in dispute at the hearing of this 
case. 
 

In 1980, the appellant was employed by the Arun District Council as an information and liaison officer. He 
was a married man and lived at Dalloway Road in Arundel. Mrs Jane Lewis, the wife of an antique dealer 
named Jonathan Lewis ("the deceased"), worked as his assistant. Over a period of months the appellant and 
Mrs Lewis worked closely together in connection with a competition, "It's a Knockout", hosted by the Council 
between 20 and 23 July 1980. As a result of the time they spent working and travelling together, a relation-
ship grew up between the appellant and Mrs Lewis which was amorous but not adulterous. 
 

In order to thank Mrs Lewis for the work that she had done in mounting the competition, the appellant ar-
ranged a dinner party to be held on 5 August 1980 at the Avisford Park Hotel, just outside Arundel. The party 
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was to be a surprise for Mrs Lewis, the intention being that she should arrive and then learn that the party 
was being held. A number of others involved in the competition were to attend the party also. 
 

It seems likely that during the afternoon of 5 August 1980 there was a telephone conversation between the 
deceased and the appellant, when they agreed to meet that evening at 6.30pm, before the party which they 
were both to attend. At about 5pm the appellant telephoned the hotel to tell them that one of the guests, the 
deceased, would arrive late. 
 

At about 6.30pm the appellant and the deceased met at the swimming pool car park off The Causeway in 
Arundel. At the trial neighbours of the deceased gave evidence that they had seen him leaving his home in 
Arundel at about 6.15 to 6.25 on that day. Another witness gave evidence that she saw the deceased's Volvo 
near Queen's Bridge in Arundel at about 6.35 on that day, heading towards the swimming pool car park 
which was only a short distance away. The same witness also saw a white Austin Princess car going in the 
same direction: for purposes of the competition, the appellant had been given the use of a white Austin Prin-
cess, marked prominently with "It's a Knockout" insignia, and there seems to be no doubt that this car was 
his. 
 

The deceased parked his Volvo in the swimming pool car park, and there for some days it remained. There 
was evidence from neighbours living immediately opposite the appellant's house that his white Austin Prin-
cess was seen in the driveway of his house at 6.40pm and again at 7.20pm on that evening. 
 

At a time said by the appellant to be about 7.15pm and by a Mrs Rider to be about 7.55pm, a telephone con-
versation took place between the appellant at his home and Mrs Rider; she wished to speak to the appel-
lant's wife, but Mrs Wallace was unavailable since she was playing squash with Mrs Lewis at the time. 
 

At about 8pm (later than intended) the appellant arrived at the Avisford Park Hotel in his car, having driven 
from his home, a journey of about 7 minutes. When Mrs Lewis and the other guests arrived, the appellant 
said that the deceased would be a bit late arriving for the party. Mrs Lewis went ahead and ordered a meal 
for him. But the deceased did not arrive at the party. The appellant did not tell Mrs Lewis that he had seen 
her husband that evening. 
 

At about 10pm the appellant left the party. He returned at about 10.30pm. When the party broke up the de-
ceased had still not arrived. The appellant and his wife spent the night at Mrs Lewis' house. During the night 
Mrs Lewis telephoned the police to report that her husband was missing, but the appellant still made no ref-
erence to his meeting with the deceased before the party had begun. 
 

Early on the morning of Wednesday 6 August, the appellant cleaned out the boot of his car, which was to be 
returned to its owners that day. He put some of the contents of the boot in a rubbish container at his office. 
 

On 7 August, the appellant and Mrs Lewis discussed whether they should disclose their relationship to the 
police. They decided to do so. They drove together into Littlehampton the following day, 8 August, in order to 
make that disclosure, which they made. By that time, unknown to them, the body of the deceased had been 
found floating in the River Arun. The keys and watch of the deceased were found, some yards apart, on the 
towpath beside the river, well upstream of where the body was retrieved, close to a sluice-gate to which the 
only access for vehicles was via a short but narrow, unmade track called Gasworks Lane. 
 

On 10 August, the appellant was questioned by the police and made a written statement. He told them that 
he had spoken to the deceased on the telephone on the afternoon of 5 August 1980, but said that the last 
time he had met him had been on the evening of the day before, 4 August, when they had played squash 
together. 
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The appellant was then confronted with an entry in the diary of the deceased relating to a meeting between 
the two of them at 6.30pm on 5 August. The appellant explained that entry by saying that they had originally 
intended to meet to play squash on that evening, but that the arrangement had been changed because of the 
surprise party for Mrs Lewis, and that the meeting for squash had been put back to the day before, 4 August. 
The appellant denied that he had met the deceased on 5 August, and that his car had been parked near the 
swimming pool car park on that date. 
 

The appellant was pressed by the police to reveal the true facts, and eventually made a statement which was 
recorded in these terms: 
 

"John Lewis rang me at about 4.15 last Tuesday, 5 August. He asked me if he could meet me briefly before 
the dinner at 6.30 at the swimming pool car park Arundel. He gave no indication why. I agreed and met him 
at about 6.30pm. We went home in my car. He didn't say anything when we got in the car except could we 
have a chat in private. We had a drink at my home and he said he had reason to believe Jane and I were 
having an affair. Was it true? I said it wasn't strictly true but a relationship had developed and I explained the 
background to "It's a Knockout". We talked until about a quarter past seven when I had the phone call from 
Mrs Rider. We finished up by me saying I was going to leave the district and my relationship would end and 
he had no need to worry. He said he wouldn't discuss it with Jane. I didn't tell you the truth straight away be-
cause I believed I was the last person to see him alive. He seemed calm and took the whole thing as if it 
wasn't a problem. After that I took John back to Arundel and he got out by the newsagents." 
 

The appellant was further questioned two days later, but gave substantially the same account of the relevant 
events. This was in all essentials the account which he gave at the trial. 
 

II 
 

On Friday 8 August 1980, within a few hours of its retrieval from the river, Dr Iain West, a consultant forensic 
pathologist at St Thomas's Hospital, examined the body of the deceased. He noted the clothing worn by the 
deceased, and that the zip fly of the jeans worn by the deceased was undone. He noted also that the tip of 
the foreskin of the penis of the deceased was visible and held by the elasticated waistband of the underpants 
he was wearing. Among many signs of bruising and grazing Dr West noted a three-quarter inch laceration 
with underlying swelling above the right eyebrow of the deceased and bruising and swelling of both eyelids. 
On internal examination he found bruising and swelling on the under surface of the top and back of the left 
side of the scalp. He also, much more significantly, found a horizontal fracture across the front section of the 
base of the skull involving the roofs of both orbits and the ethmoid plate (part of the skull overlying the nose). 
He found small bruises with overlying slight subarachnoid haemorrhage at the occipital poles. 
 

On Tuesday 12 August he resumed his post mortem examination. On cutting into the skin of the back he 
found a deep band of bruising extending from the lowest vertebra of the neck across the back of the right 
shoulder with some bruising extending to the left of the mid-line. On dissecting the face, he confirmed visual 
evidence of bruising in the region of the left jaw and around the left eye, and found a small bruise at the base 
of the left nostril. He recorded that the cartilage of the nose was not broken, but there were two areas of 
haemorrhage in the upper part of the cartilage. Dissection of the right hand revealed bruising of the base of 
the first knuckles of the right index, ring and middle fingers and of the first knuckle of the right little finger. 
 

Dr West's opinion was that death had been due to drowning. He considered that some of the head injuries 
had clearly been inflicted before death, including the skull fracture. In a written report dated 23 September 
1980 he said: 
 

"The injury to the base of the skull could have been caused by an upward blow directed against the base of 
the nose. The injury to the region in front of the left ear could have been caused by a blow from a hard sur-
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face and would be consistent with an injury produced by a kick. The laceration on the right forehead has 
been accompanied by swelling and could have been caused by a direct blow ....The band of bruising extend-
ing from the back of the neck across the back of the right shoulder could have been caused by a direct blow 
to this area". 
 

Professor Mant, Head of the Department of Forensic Medicine at Guy's Hospital and Professor of Forensic 
Medicine in the University of London, was instructed to advise the appellant (although, in the event, he was 
not called at the trial). He examined the body of the deceased on 22 August 1980 in the presence of Dr 
West, and had the benefit of detailed discussion with Dr West. He confirmed Dr West's findings of heavy 
bruising of the left upper cheek, forehead and scalp above the ear, laceration of the right forehead, bruising 
below the right nostril and fractures of the thin plates of bone at the roof of the nose and above the eyes. He 
agreed with Dr West that death had been due to drowning. He regarded a number of injuries to the body of 
the deceased as having been inflicted during life and as being consistent with a fight. He regarded the most 
significant injury as the fracture of the skull, of which he wrote: 
 

"A karate type chop has been delivered to the under part of the nose with great force. The force has passed 
up through the nose and fractured the thin bones of the base of the skull above the nose and eyes and lo-
cally injuring the brain. I would expect this blow to cause immediate loss of consciousness." 
 

His conclusion was: 
 

"The deceased was engaged in a fracas during which he was rendered unconscious, he then appears to 
have been dragged across rough ground and has entered the water in which he drowned." 
 

Professor Mant wrote a further report for the appellant and his advisers before the trial. This clarified certain 
points in his earlier report. In this second report he expressed the opinion that the drowning took place 
"within a relatively short time of the assault". Professor Mant had seen photographs of the point at which the 
body of the deceased was thought to have entered the river, and observed: 
 

"If Lewis was assaulted at about 6.30, in the area where his keys were found, it is unlikely that his assailant 
could have deposited the body in the river without having been observed at such a busy holiday period." 
 

III 
 

At the trial the case against the appellant rested on four main pillars. The first of these was motive. The 
Crown contended that the relationship between the appellant and Mrs Lewis gave him a motive to injure the 
deceased, particularly if (as the appellant suggested) the deceased had challenged him concerning this rela-
tionship. This remains a pillar of the Crown case. 
 

The second pillar of the Crown case was the contention that the appellant had the opportunity to injure and 
then cause the death by drowning of the deceased. The Crown were unable to adduce much direct evidence 
to establish the precise course of the appellant's movements on the evening of 5 August 1980. But the 
Crown accepted his evidence that after meeting the deceased at about 6.30pm, the appellant took him back 
to his house. There, it was suggested, the appellant, perhaps on being challenged as to his relationship with 
Mrs Lewis, assaulted the deceased and inflicted the major injuries recorded by the pathologists. It was sug-
gested that the appellant at that stage either put the unconscious body of the deceased in his garage, or 
perhaps in the boot of his car. 
 

The Crown explained certain evidence to the effect that the conspicuous white car of the appellant had been 
seen in various places in Arundel that evening by suggesting that the appellant had been reconnoitring a 
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suitable place at which he could, later, deposit the body of the deceased in the river. It was suggested that 
the appellant attended the dinner at the Avisford Park Hotel at about 8pm, either leaving the unconscious 
body of the deceased in his garage at home, or with it secreted in the boot of his car. It was suggested that, 
when the appellant had left the dinner party at 10pm and been absent for approximately half an hour, he had 
at that stage gone to deposit the body of the deceased in the river. The appellant's explanation that he had 
suffered abdominal pains and had returned home to obtain medicine was dismissed by the Crown as un-
truthful. 
 

The third pillar of the Crown case consisted of evidence of spots of blood in the boot of the car used by the 
appellant. Forensic evidence was called to suggest that these blood spots were consistent with the blood of 
the deceased, and reliance was placed on this evidence as showing that the deceased had, as already de-
scribed, been secreted in the boot of the appellant's car. 
 

The fourth pillar of the Crown case was reliance on the sustained course of deception and dishonesty 
adopted by the appellant from the moment when, on 5 August, he arrived at the dinner at the Avisford Park 
Hotel. The Crown relied on this conduct as clear evidence of guilt. 
 

IV 
 

At the trial there was considerable evidence about the blood spots found in the boot of the appellant's car, 
and extensive submissions were directed to that aspect of the case, which also featured prominently in the 
appellant's unsuccessful application for leave to appeal against conviction. 
 

In his summing-up, the trial judge initially directed the jury that while the scientific evidence was not conclu-
sive that the deceased had bled in the boot of the appellant's car, the evidence was consistent with such a 
finding and was evidence to which the jury could pay attention. The judge indicated that the blood group of 
the deceased was one he shared with a very small percentage of the population. Counsel for the appellant 
invited the judge to modify his summing-up on that aspect, and the judge did so. At the conclusion of the 
judge's further explanation counsel for the appellant expressed himself to be content. 
 

On appeal, this Court expressed the view that the judge's initial summing-up had gone too far. But it held that 
the further explanation had corrected the error and that the appellant could not complain of the final direction 
since his counsel had expressly acquiesced in it. 
 

It is unnecessary to consider this evidence or the judge's direction in any detail for purposes of the present 
appeal for two reasons. The first reason is that both sides now agree that the evidence relating to the blood 
spots is of no probative value whatever. The second reason is that, in the light of new evidence now before 
the Court, the Crown do not seek to uphold the suggestion that the body of the deceased was at any time in 
the boot of the appellant's car. Evidence of these blood spots has ceased to be a pillar of the Crown case. 
That evidence is accepted as irrelevant to any question we have to decide. 
 

V 
 

At the close of the prosecution case at the trial, the defence submitted that there was no case fit for consid-
eration by the jury. Lengthy submissions were made, which resulted in the judge indicating that he would 
direct a verdict of not guilty on the count of murder but would leave the issue of manslaughter to the jury. 
 

In the course of submissions for the Crown, counsel outlined the prosecution case that the body of the de-
ceased had lain, unconscious, in the appellant's house or garage, or in the boot of his car, from about 7pm 
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until about 10pm. He nailed the Crown's colours to the contention that any sightings of the car between about 
7pm and about 8pm were the results of visits made by the appellant for purposes of reconnaissance. 
 

In his direction to the jury, the trial judge indicated, plainly correctly, that before they could convict the appel-
lant of manslaughter the jury had to be sure that he unlawfully and without excuse first hit the deceased so 
as to fracture his skull and then dumped his body in the river. He summarised the Crown case in this way: 
 

"The prosecution say that at some time the body was put in the boot of the Austin Princess which was loaned 
to the accused for the purpose of the 'It's a Knockout' competition. Later, allege the prosecution, when it was 
dark the car was driven probably down a quiet secluded lane, known as Gas Works Lane, and the deceased 
was dumped in the river, in fact still alive. ......" 
 

He went on to ask: 
 

"So did the accused hit the deceased, as the prosecution suggest? Did he thereafter put the helpless, con-
cussed and probably unconscious body in the boot of the car, not necessarily straight away but at some time 
that evening, so that it could be conveyed in the hours of darkness to the river side?" 
 

He continued: 
 

"One of the points which [prosecuting counsel] asks you to bear in mind is that one thing is certain, is it not, 
that on the original plan by the defendant to get there well in advance to see that the dinner was organised, 
to get there well before Jane, that he was about half an hour later than he had originally planned to be? Why, 
say the prosecution? Was it not because he had already knocked out this man? Was it not because he was 
then already concerned with the disposal of what he may have thought was a dead body? Another question 
for your consideration is, if he was, as the expression has gone in this case, sighted some time or other be-
fore eight o'clock, was he out looking at the state of the river to see whether it was high enough for the body 
to be dumped? The prosecution's case is that on the evidence as a whole you would be driven to the conclu-
sion that at some time Mr Lewis's body was put in the boot of that car." 
 

While other theories may no doubt have been aired in the course of the trial, the thrust of the Crown case, 
clearly put by the judge to the jury, rested on an assault upon the deceased by the appellant at the appel-
lant's house between about 6.30 and 7.15pm on the evening of 5 August, followed by the carriage of the un-
conscious body of the deceased to the river in the boot of the appellant's car and the deposit of the body in 
the river, probably under cover of darkness during the period when the appellant absented himself from the 
dinner at the hotel. 
 

VI 
 

On the hearing of the appeal we were asked to receive the evidence of three medical witnesses: Mr Adrian 
Sugar, a consultant oral and maxillofacial surgeon; Mr Sam Galbraith, a neuro-surgeon; and Professor Ber-
nard Knight, a forensic pathologist. Having considered the terms of s 23(1) of the Criminal Appeal Act 1968 
as amended, we are satisfied that this is evidence which we should receive. We read the written reports of 
these three witnesses, all of whom were called and fully examined and cross-examined. We were also asked 
to receive the written and oral evidence of Dr Iain West and Professor Mant replying to this evidence ad-
duced by the appellant. We are satisfied that this evidence also should be received; these witnesses also 
were called, examined and cross-examined. 
 

This medical evidence was primarily directed to the causation of the fracture of the skull which the deceased 
sustained. This is an aspect which we address below. But first we should deal with an aspect of the case 
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which did not loom large at the trial, but which has assumed a new importance in the light of new evidence 
given to us: the likely interval between the injuries inflicted on the deceased and his death by drowning. 
 

There is no verbatim record of the evidence given at the trial by Dr West. According to counsel's note, it ap-
pears that he was asked about the likely interval between the infliction of physical injury on the deceased and 
his death by drowning and gave it as his opinion that the interval could have been anything from some min-
utes to some hours. There is no reason to doubt the accuracy of this record, since in evidence to us Dr West 
testified to very much the same effect. Thus the medical evidence adduced before the judge and the trial jury 
gave no reason to doubt that the interval between the infliction of the physical injuries and the drowning 
could have been something between two and four hours, as the version of events put forward by the Crown 
suggested. 
 

In his report prepared for this appeal, however, Dr West wrote: 
 

"I have no recollection of ever proposing the view that he [the deceased] would have lain unconscious in a 
car boot for a period of hours before entering the river and, as I recollect, my view has always been that 
submersion probably followed fairly rapidly upon receipt of the injuries to his head. ........." 
 

In his oral evidence to us Dr West testified that in his opinion it was probable that the interval between physi-
cal injury and death was a short one. He told us that he had always considered the likely interval to be short 
because of the lack of swelling and bruising attributable to the very severe injuries inflicted on the deceased. 
This pointed towards his death before swelling and bruising had had time to develop fully. 
 

Although originally instructed on behalf of the appellant, Professor Mant was called to give evidence before 
us by the Crown. In a report prepared for the appeal he wrote: 
 

"At the time that I undertook my examination of the body of Lewis I understood that the case against him was 
based upon the assumption that he had knocked Lewis senseless at his house and then put him in the boot 
of his car and some three hours later had left the dinner party he was attending for a short period during 
which time he deposited the body of Lewis in the River Arun. It was not possible for Wallace to have been 
involved in such a scenario. Lewis had bruising of the knuckles of his right hand consistent with him having 
delivered a heavy blow or blows to some person. There were no injuries to Wallace recorded at his arrest. It 
would appear that Lewis was attacked by one or more persons at the site where his watch and blood were 
found and immediately dumped in the river. It is unlikely that any persons involved in the fight and the drag-
ging of Lewis to the river would not have blood on their person and clothing. In my opinion too much empha-
sis has been put upon interpreting the mechanism of the head injuries when it would appear clear that Lewis 
received incapacitating head injuries on the river bank and after the infliction of these injuries was immedi-
ately placed in the River Arun". 
 

In oral evidence he disagreed with Dr West's opinion that the interval could have been a small number of 
hours. His clear opinion was that the deceased had been placed in the river within a few minutes of suffering 
the physical injuries. 
 

The Crown did not seek to challenge this opinion, which put an entirely different factual complexion upon the 
case. It made it very unlikely that the physical injuries had been inflicted on the deceased at the appellant's 
house. It made it highly unlikely that the body of the deceased had ever been in the boot of the appellant's 
car, and rendered the detailed evidence about the blood spots in the boot entirely irrelevant. It obviated any 
need to consider why the appellant had left the dinner party between 10 and 10.30pm and made it unneces-
sary to consider the truthfulness of the explanation given by the appellant for that absence. Above all, it 
pointed towards a physical attack on the deceased on the river bank, probably at or about the place where 
his keys and watch were found, since these gave the best clue to the point at which the body of the de-
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ceased was likely to have entered the river. This was a possibility which, on the case as put by the Crown 
and summed up by the judge, the jury were never called upon to consider otherwise than as a rather vague 
suggestion advanced by the defence. Had the jury been invited to consider this possibility, certain matters 
would plainly have called for consideration: among these were the fact that the appellant's car and the de-
ceased's car were both seen close to the swimming pool car park shortly after 6.30pm on 5 August; the fact 
that the appellant's car was seen in the driveway outside his house at 6.40pm and again at 7.20pm; the ab-
sence of any evidence that the appellant's conspicuous white car was ever seen at the relevant time at or 
near the sluice gate, which a vehicle could only reach via Gasworks Lane; the fact that the sluice gate was 
clearly visible from a much-used road bridge which carried the Arundel by-pass across the river; the absence 
of any witness who saw an attack carried out on a frequented towpath in broad daylight on a summer eve-
ning; and the evidence of a witness, Miss Amanda Metcalfe, to which detailed reference is made below. The 
facts that the deceased's fly was unzipped and that his penis was retained in the waist band of his under-
pants were also thought by some of the doctors to point to an inference that he was urinating, or preparing to 
urinate, at the time when he was attacked: if so, this also suggested an assault on the river bank. 
 

VII 
 

According to the note, obviously abbreviated, made by trial counsel, Dr West described the fracture sus-
tained by the deceased as "most unusual" and as having been caused by upwards pressure. He appears to 
have testified that the "only cause could be sudden upward pressure to cartilage of nose, like a pile-driver". 
He explained that if the upwards blow had been struck by a hard object, some grazing or splitting of the skin 
would be expected. It therefore appeared that the blow had been struck by a cushioned surface such as the 
heel of a hand. It appears that in the witness box Dr West demonstrated an upwards blow struck with the 
heel of a hand, demonstrating how the head of the victim could be restrained while the blow was struck by 
placing a forearm behind the neck of the victim. This was, it appears, information which Dr West had ob-
tained from a conversation with an American secret service agent. He thought it difficult to produce the result 
observed in the deceased with a clenched fist, but thought the edge of a hand could achieve that result. 
 

Since Professor Mant, in his report prepared for the appellant, had thought the deceased's skull fracture to 
have been caused by a karate-type chop delivered to the under part of the nose with great force, there was 
naturally little cross-examination of Dr West on this issue. In summing-up to the jury, the judge said: 
 

"As [counsel for the defence] rightly said to you, the evidence in this case as to what occurred in the house 
stems from a variety of other facts upon which the prosecution rely, and the prosecution rely very strongly 
upon the medical evidence. The medical evidence which is in this respect uncontested, unchallenged, is of 
some blow probably at the base of the nose forcing the cartilage back up and fracturing the skull horizontally, 
a cut over the eye, bruising at the top of the back in the area by the shoulders, bruising on the arms, and 
signs of bruising on the knuckles of the deceased. ......." 
 

Dr West's description of the causation of the deceased's fracture as "most unusual" was something of an 
understatement. Neither he, nor Professor Mant, nor any of the other witnesses from whom we received evi-
dence, had ever seen or heard or read of a similar fracture so caused. Mr Sugar did not consider it credible 
that the deceased's skull fracture had been caused in this way. Had it been, he would have expected to find 
severe damage to and displacement of the nasal septum, nasal bones and possibly the anterior nasal spine 
of the deceased, since these were fragile structures, easily damaged; but the post mortem examination of 
the deceased did not indicate damage of this kind. On the contrary, the damage to these structures was 
minimal. Mr Galbraith considered it very unlikely if not impossible that the fracture had been caused by a ka-
rate blow to the nose, for very much the same reason. Professor Knight considered the suggested mecha-
nism of causation of the skull fracture to be impossible. Taking the vivid analogy of a pile-driver which Dr 
West had used at the trial, it was possible to envisage the delivery of a blow of considerable force; but the 
pile was the bony and cartilaginous structure of the nose, which had to be driven into the skull with sufficient 
force to fracture it; and he did not consider that this could be achieved without very substantial damage to the 
structure of the nose. 
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Mr Sugar, Mr Galbraith and Professor Knight were all asked for their opinion as to how the skull fracture had 
been caused, if not as suggested by Dr West and Professor Mant. Mr Sugar found it hard to proffer a likely 
explanation. Mr Galbraith suggested a blow to the back or front or side of the head, but accepted that the 
fracture could not have been the result of a blow to the back of the head if there had been absolutely no in-
jury to the back of the head. Professor Knight considered the most likely explanations to be a heavy impact 
on the back of the head, perhaps caused by a fall on the back of the head, or by a heavy blow to the side of 
the head. 
 

In his oral evidence to us, and in his written report prepared for this appeal, Dr West emphasised that he had 
never regarded an upward blow delivered to the base of the nose as the necessary cause of the deceased's 
skull fracture, but only as a possible cause. He had regarded the causation of this fracture as a difficult puz-
zle, and had favoured this explanation for want of any other plausible explanation of how the fracture had 
been caused. He adhered to this opinion. 
 

In his report prepared for this hearing, Professor Mant continued to regard a karate chop explanation as pos-
sible, and continued to dismiss the possibility of a contre coup fracture resulting from a heavy impact to the 
back of the scalp, because there was no physical evidence of such an impact. He did however now consider 
that the injury could have been caused if the left side of the head had been stamped on with a soft-soled 
shoe whilst the right side of the head had been in contact with some rough, unyielding surface. He concluded 
that he could not, in retrospect, with certainty dismiss that as a possible cause of the skull fracture. It was a 
possibility which he had been caused to entertain as a result of experience he had acquired since the trial. 
 

If the trial jury were allowed to accept the karate chop explanation of the deceased's skull fracture as a sim-
ple and wholly satisfactory explanation of that injury, they were plainly misled. This was one possibility, but 
even if a contre coup explanation is ruled out it was only one of two alternative explanations, and there were 
obvious and formidable objections to it. If it were to be accepted at all, it could only be accepted with diffi-
dence. It does not, however, seem to us that the precise mechanism of causation of this skull fracture is a 
matter of great significance in deciding when and where the deceased was attacked. All the doctors were 
inclined to the view that the effect of the blow which caused this fracture would have been to render the de-
ceased unconscious, or at any rate affect his level of consciousness very adversely. Once that conclusion is 
reached, it may not matter very much how exactly the fracture was caused. 
 

That conclusion is, however, subject to one possibly significant qualification. The appellant had previously 
served in the SAS. Before the trial began, it was agreed between the Crown and the defence that evidence 
of that service should not be laid before the jury, since it was regarded as potentially prejudicial to the appel-
lant and not probative. This agreement was frustrated by the publication in several newspapers, including the 
Daily Mail and the Daily Express, of prominent pictures of the appellant in military uniform. This prompted 
counsel acting for the appellant to ask him in examination-in-chief whether, during his service in the SAS, he 
had received any training in unarmed combat, which the appellant said he had not. Counsel for the Crown 
then asked questions on this aspect. It is now suggested on behalf of the appellant that the evidence given 
on the causation of the fracture, coupled with the published pictures of the appellant in uniform, could well 
have led the jury to disbelieve him when he denied any training in unarmed combat. He was, after all, a de-
fendant with a proven record of deception and dishonesty, and the jury (it is said) may well have rejected his 
denial of any training in unarmed combat when confronted with the evidence of Dr West which, as demon-
strated by him in the witness box, suggested a very professional assault upon the deceased. 
 

It is very difficult, 15 years after the trial, to know what, if any, significance to attach to this submission. We 
would, however, in the absence of any reason to suppose that the jury indulged in ill-founded speculation, be 
disinclined to infer that they did so. It was, as we understand, the new medical evidence on causation which 
led the Home Secretary to refer the case back to this Court. We do not regard that new evidence as a reason 
for allowing the appeal. 
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VIII 
 

As indicated above, the Crown now accept that the conviction of the appellant cannot be sustained on the 
factual basis put to the jury at the trial. In all probability the deceased was not knocked unconscious at the 
appellant's house, but on the river bank. All the evidence as to the blood stains in the boot of the appellant's 
car and the reasons for the appellant's absence during dinner are accepted as irrelevant. But the Crown 
maintain that despite this radical change in the factual substratum on which the conviction was based it 
should nonetheless be regarded as safe and upheld by this Court. In making that submission the Crown rely 
heavily, as the Crown have relied heavily throughout, on what has been described above as the fourth pillar 
of the Crown case, the lies told by the appellant and the deception which he practised. 
 

In his summing-up to the jury, the judge said: 
 

"At the heart of the prosecution case is a submission that the accused lied and lied to the police and changed 
his story time after time, that he did so to cover up or to escape from his guilt, and that he lied to you, mem-
bers of the jury, in the witness box in an endeavour to hoodwink you into a belief in his innocence or an un-
certainty as to his guilt". 
 

Later the judge said: 
 

"Now, it may be convenient if I leave [prosecuting counsel's] comments on the interviews to the time when I 
take you through the interviews, but simply just to leave it with you on this basis, that [counsel] says that the 
pattern of the interviews shows that the defendant started either concealing facts or telling lies to all and 
sundry, and he made the point which you may think is a point of some significance -- it is a question though 
entirely for you to decide -- and that point was this: why not tell that distraught young woman, the anxious 
young woman at the dinner party: 'Why, I should not worry, my dear. I saw him at half past six, dropped him 
off just after seven, perfectly all right'? Not a word at the dinner party. Back at home throughout the long 
hours of Wednesday night, or Tuesday night and early Wednesday morning, a desperately worried young 
woman. Why on earth not tell her then and why fob her off with other possible excuses? The prosecution 
say, and they invite you to conclude, the reason why was that in his heart of hearts he knew the real truth 
was that he was not safe and sound, deposited unharmed at seven o'clock". 
 

The judge very properly reminded the jury in detail of the appellant's interviews with the police, pointing out 
the numerous occasions upon which the appellant told lies, or failed to give the account which he had ended 
up by giving, and the various occasions upon which he had changed his story and engaged in deliberate de-
ception. Having concluded a lengthy recitation of the evidence, the judge concluded: 
 

"At the end of it all, members of the jury, and I have now come to the end of my summing up, you will have to 
say to yourselves: 'let us try and cut our way through a mass of evidence. Let us try and see the main points. 
Let us follow the arguments which have been put to us by counsel for the prosecution and counsel for the 
defence' -- most helpful, both sides -- 'let us try and disentangle from all this quantity of detail certain salient 
features. Let us remember that the prosecution have to prove this case. Let us remember that lies may not 
necessarily indicate a cover-up'. In the end, I venture to suggest to you that each one of you will have to ask 
yourselves, what did you think of him when he stood in that witness box? If he told you the truth, of course 
acquit him. If he may have told you the truth, if he has raised doubts about it, of course acquit him. But if you 
think that pattern of cover-up, of lies, of deliberate evasion of the truth starting right from the denial of any 
meeting at 6.30, persisted in until it is broken down by the police saying 'look at that diary' -- cover-up, say 
the prosecution. Never a word, if his story was true, to Jane that night at dinner. Never a word, if his story 
was true, to Jane throughout those agonizing hours, the early hours of Wednesday morning. Would he ever 
have disclosed the meeting until the police confronted him with that diary entry? If that pattern of deliberate 
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withholding of the truth has continued throughout those interviews, throughout those statements, and contin-
ued there in the witness box so that there has been an attempt to hoodwink you, then, however painful it may 
be for a man of such excellent character and such good service to the community, if you are driven to the 
conclusion from which there is no escape, that his demeanour there in the witness box was too smooth by 
half, that he could not really answer the questions, that he was too composed, that is where you come in, 
members of the jury, because the prosecution say that he was now in this man's company at 6.30 to some 
time after 7. There is only one car with blood in the boot, and that car is the one which this man drove. 
 

I finally conclude by saying, doing the best you can, face up to this very difficult challenge which is part of 
your duty: 'Are we sure that that man has lied to us?' If you are not sure that he has lied to you, acquit him. If 
you are sure he has lied to you, then ask yourselves why. Are not lies, cover-ups, evasion of the truth, an 
attempt to hoodwink the jury for the reason that the prosecution say is the real reason, that in his heart of 
hearts he knows he did it? It is entirely a question for you, and that is the problem which faces you." 
 

The Crown contend that the judge's approach to this aspect of the case was correct. It is argued that the 
course of deception, prevarication and dishonesty on which the appellant embarked is capable of only one 
explanation, namely that he was responsible for the assault and drowning of the deceased. That conclusion, 
the Crown submit, is inescapable, whether on the factual basis put to the jury or on what now appears to be 
the true factual basis. 
 

It is not in our judgment useful or desirable to consider whether the direction of the trial judge to the jury on 
this aspect of the matter was in accordance with the law as it stood at the time of the trial, although it is to be 
noted that no complaint was made on the application for leave to appeal against conviction. Plainly the law 
on this subject has developed in the 15 years since the trial took place. This development is not the result of 
pedantry but of recognition of a danger that juries may, unless carefully directed, convict a defendant who is 
shown to have given a dishonest explanation of his conduct without adequately considering the possibility of 
innocent reasons for his dishonesty and without focusing on the essential question, which is whether such 
dishonesty can in the context of all the evidence safely be regarded as clear evidence of guilt. That is the 
principle clearly underlying the statement of principle in R v Burge and Pegg [1996] 1 Cr App R 163 at 174: 
 

"The mere fact that the defendant lied is not in itself evidence of guilt since defendants may lie for innocent 
reasons, so only if the jury is sure that the defendant did not lie for an innocent reason can a lie support the 
prosecution case." 
 

There can be no doubt but that the appellant's dishonest and deceptive course of conduct raised and raises 
a formidable case against him. It may be that even if directed in accordance with the most recent authorities 
and on the facts as they have now emerged, a jury would still have convicted and properly convicted. But this 
is now the substantial case against the appellant. There are, as shown above, real difficulties in the Crown's 
factual case as now advanced. We have to consider whether in the light of all the material now before us we 
think that the conviction of the appellant was unsafe. We conclude that it was. If the conviction is to be up-
held on the basis of his dishonesty alone, we must be able confidently to exclude the reasonable possibility 
of any innocent explanation for the appellant's conduct. We feel unable to do so. It seems to us possible, 
even if unlikely, that the appellant initially withheld reference to his meeting with the deceased out of a desire 
to conceal the subject matter of that meeting; and that from that moment onwards he found himself drawn 
into an ever-increasing spiral of deception. 
 

IX 
 

We are fortified in our view that we cannot regard this conviction as safe by considering the evidence of Miss 
Amanda Metcalfe, a witness called by the Crown at the invitation of the defence, and regarded as honest by 
the Crown, although thought to be mistaken. Amanda Metcalfe was a riding instructor who worked part time 
in the Golden Goose, her parents' public house which was situated in The Causeway, Arundel, further from 
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the town centre than the swimming pool car park. She testified that she had seen the deceased, in the com-
pany (unusually) of another man, whom she could not identify, some time after about 7pm on the evening of 
5 August. She was initially uncertain as to the day and date of her seeing him, but was able to pin down the 
date by reference to a number of matters: she knew that this sighting had occurred after a riding accident 
she had suffered on Sunday 3 August; she had not worked on the following day, the Monday; she recalled 
that the sighting had been on the evening on which a new barman had started work in the public house, 
which was Tuesday 5 August; and the sighting could not have occurred after 5 August because the de-
ceased was by then dead. 
 

The judge directed the jury very fully and fairly on this evidence. He said: 
 

"Now, members of the jury, what about the Golden Goose? Miss Amanda Jane Metcalfe, whose parents own 
the Golden Goose motel, and she herself was a riding instructress, the little lady who stepped into the wit-
ness box days and days ago in this case, she knew Jonathan Lewis as a customer at the bar. Just listen to 
this: 'I think the last time I saw him was the Tuesday he went missing. The earliest that I could have seen him 
would be ten to seven. I did not see him arrive.' Now, according to the prosecution, indeed according to the 
defendant, if he was meeting with Colin Wallace at half past six that Tuesday evening and if he is taken to 
Wallace's home and if there is a quiet orderly conversation and he is dropped off at twenty past seven, the 
earliest he could have got to the Golden Goose would be about twenty-five past seven, you may think. 
 

[Counsel for the defence] says the timing given by Amanda Metcalfe covers the situation, because the way 
she put it is: 'It could not have been before ten to seven, and I did not see him leave. I certainly saw him 
there, and I cannot say when John Lewis left, but it was long before closing time'. Then the effect of the 
cross-examination was to try and pin down, with the assistance later of course of the two young men, Vince, 
the temporary barman earning a few pounds in addition to his factory wages, starting for the first night on 
Tuesday, 5th August, and Mr Priest the other fellow, agreeing. So she said this to [counsel for the defence]: 
'If it had been Monday night I would not have been [working], and it could not have been Monday night be-
cause of it being Vince's first night there and that was a Tuesday. It was still light when I went off duty and it 
was still daylight when I saw Jonathan Lewis.' 
 

This is at the heart really, you may think, of the opening for the defence. If Miss Amanda Metcalfe is right 
that, let us take it from about twenty past seven, if you like, or, more favourable to the defence, on the prose-
cution case even a bit earlier than that, or, above all, after twenty five past seven, if she is right then this de-
ceased man was still alive when the prosecution say he was knocked unconscious, he was still alive when 
the prosecution say he was incapable of standing up. He was in the bar of the Golden Goose when the 
prosecution say he was stuffed in the boot of the car, or may have been. It is absolutely vital, members of the 
jury, that you should concentrate upon this because -- and I would go so far as to advise you that you must 
rule out the accuracy of Miss Metcalfe's evidence before you can reach any safe conclusion that this man 
knocked this deceased, as the prosecution say he did, stuffed him in the boot and dumped him in the river. 
This is a crystal clear example of the burden of proof requiring the removal of any area of doubt where it is in 
a vital area. The Crown say that, without any doubt whatsoever, this is another example where the other evi-
dence relied on by the prosecution is so overwhelming, so devastating against the defendant that you would 
be bound to rule out and disregard Miss Metcalfe's evidence on the basis that there is something wrong 
about it. 
 

[Counsel for the defence] is absolutely right. He says no half measures about this. You have got to face up to 
it fair and square and say: 'Does the other evidence so convince us that we are driven to the conclusion that 
we have got to put Miss Metcalfe's evidence on one side and we have got to say she must be wrong, she 
must have made a mistake?' As long as it is there, even on the alternative version, as [counsel for the de-
fence] put it, it must create a substantial doubt. You will be faced when you come to reach your consideration 
of the evidence as a whole: 'Does the rest of the evidence drive us to the conclusion that the prosecution 
have made us sure?'" 
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Since the jury convicted in the light of that very clear direction, they must have concluded that the evidence 
of Amanda Metcalfe could be discounted. We cannot of course know upon what basis they discounted it. If, 
however, the jury had known that the assault upon the deceased had not in all probability taken place at the 
appellant's house but on the river bank, and that the deceased had never in all probability been in the boot of 
the appellant's car, it must be at the very least doubtful whether the jury could have discounted this evidence. 
No basis has been suggested to us for discounting the evidence of an independent, honest and apparently 
convincing witness who only came forward when she saw a photograph of the deceased exhibited outside 
the local police station. The jury would have appreciated that no trace of blood was ever found on the appel-
lant or his clothing, although the medical evidence was clear that the injuries inflicted on the deceased would 
in all probability have led to profuse bleeding, and also that no evidence was given of injury to the appellant, 
despite the clear post mortem evidence that the deceased had delivered a heavy blow on someone. In the 
absence of any reason to discount the evidence of Amanda Metcalfe other than the dishonest and deceptive 
conduct of the appellant, we cannot regard this conviction as safe. 
 

X 
 

In considering the safety of this conviction we have to view the whole case in the round. It may be that none 
of the appellant's submissions, taken on its own, including submissions advanced in writing but not elabo-
rated in oral argument, would have caused us to doubt the safety of the conviction. But viewing these sub-
missions cumulatively we feel obliged to do so. Had the case as it now appears been put before the Court in 
February 1982 when the application for leave to appeal against conviction was dismissed, we have no doubt 
that leave would have been granted, the appeal allowed and a new trial ordered. That would in our judgment 
have been plainly the correct decision at that time. While the passage of time may influence our judgment on 
the practicability and desirability of ordering a new trial, it should not, in our judgment, alter our opinion on the 
safety of the conviction. 
 

We accordingly allow this appeal and quash the conviction of the appellant of manslaughter. 
 

Appeal allowed 
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he could feel to grasp at any straw which conceivably might mitigate the consequences of his 
criminal act." 
 

 
Article 8 (Page 2) 

 
35. In paragraph 5 of the Minute the SIS officer refers to two note books that he was asked to 

examine, found by police when they searched Wallace's office after his arrest in September 
for murder. He writes "It was apparent that both note books dealt with events in Northern 
Ireland up to 1976 but not, it appeared, beyond."  It was assessed that that Wallace compiled 
and used the note books as a reference during his time in Northern Ireland.  

 
36. Continuing his description of the notebooks, the SIS officer wrote: "One note book contained 

lists of IRA personalities, the other insecure but generally brief references to a wide range of 
intelligence matters including, inter alia, the names of the (then) Head of Security Service, 
and SIS."  Further references include "notes on Arab terrorist organisations and the Japanese 
Red Army; the names of two members of the SAS" and "the name of the Head of GCHQ 
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risk to Intelligence staff, agents and potential damage to operational work in Northern 
Ireland through information Wallace may have been exposed to whilst working with the 
Army at HQNI that  he may then choose to disclose publicly. 

 

 
Article 8 (Page 1) 

 

33. The paragraph two the SIS officer begins by saying that there is no evidence in SIS records 
that in his job as Information Officer at the Army Information Service (AIS), HQNI, Wallace 
"had any access to or knowledge of IJS Operations in Northern Ireland." (The officer records 
that, in one case, SIS/MI5 contributed a background brief for a military operation which was 
later shown to Wallace by an Army officer based at HQNI. However, he believed that there 
was no mention by the Army officer of agency involvement.)  

 
34. The Minute continues with the SIS officer commenting that in the six years that have elapsed 

since he left his job as Information Officer, Wallace had demonstrated "that he is mindful of 
the provisions of the OSA [Official Secrets Act] and has not in fact publicised his knowledge of 
the Army's intelligence activities in Northern Ireland in the way that we feared he might. This 
state of affairs could obviously change under the pressures of a murder charge and the need 
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